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JEANIE MORRISON.
RT WILLI A R MOTUEt. WELL.

1 'vs wandered eaet, I 've wandered west, 
Through mony a weary way j 

But never, newer can forget 
The lave o' life’s young day !

The fire that "a blaWn on Beltane e'en, 
Mey weel be Week gin Yale :

Bet blacker fa* awaits the heart 
Where first fond Iuve grows cule.

O dear, deer Jeehie Morrison,
The tbocbta o’ bygene years 

Btill (ling tbeii shadows owre my path,
And blind my een, wi’ lean :

They blind my een wi* cant, saut tears,
And eair and sick I pine,

Aa memory idly eummdna up 
The blithe blinks o' laageyne.

*T was then we luvit ilk ither weel,
•T was then we twa did par: ;

Sweet time—ead time ! tWa bairns at echule, 
Twa bairne, end but as heart !

•Twae then we eat on as high bink,
To lear ilk ither tear ;

And tones, and looks, and smiles were shed, 
Remembered everauir.

I wonder, Jennie, afteo yet,
When eitting cn that bir;k,

Check, touchia’ cheek, loof locked in îoof, 
What our wee heads could think.

When baitli bent doua owrr ee braid pagn, 
Wi’ ae bulk on our kaer,

Thy lips were on thy lesson, but 
My lesson was in thee.

O, mind ye how we hung out heads,
How cheeks brent red wi' eh ante, 

Whene'er the schule-wcana laughin' said,
» We deck'd thegitherhameî 
Aud mfeJ ye o* the Saturdays.

(Tile echule then rkail't at noon,)
When we ran aflf to apeel the braes—

The broom y braes o* June 7 
My head rina round and rooud about.

My heart flows like a eca,
Aa ane by aoe the thochta rush back 

O* acule-tiroe and o* thee.
U, roomin' life ! O. mornin* luxe !

O lichteome days and Iang,
When hlooted hopes around our hearts 

Like simmer bloaeome sprang !
O, mind ye, lave, how aft-we left - 

The deavio* dineome toun, ' '

To wander by the green burnslde,
And bear its waters croon 7 

The simmer leaves hung ower our heads, 
The flowers hurst round our feet,

And in the gtoamia o’ the wood.
The throeeil whusalit sweet ;

The throeeil whusalit in the wood.
The burn sang to the trees,

And we with Nature's heart in tune, 
Concerted harmonies ;

And on the knowe abune the burn,
For hours thegither sat 

Id the eilentneas o'joy, till baith 
Wi' very gladness gral.

Ay, ay, dear Jeanie Morrison,
Tears (Tinkled doun your cheek,

Like dew-beads on a rose, yet qaoe 
Had ony power to apeak !

That was a time, a blessed time,
When hearts were fresh and young, 

When freely gushed all feelings forth, 
Unsyllabled,—unsung !

I marvel Jeanie Morrison,
Ola I has been to thee 

A# eleoely twined wi* earliest thochta.
As ye has been to met

O ! tell me gin their music fills 
Thine ear ae it does mine ;

O ! any gin e'er your heart grows grit 
Wi' ireemings o' langayne 7

I *v« wandered east, I '?e wandered west,
I'?• borne a weary lot ; f 

But in my wanderings, far or near,
Ye sever were forgot.

The fount that first burnt free this heart,
Btill travels on ite way ;

And channels deeper aa it tine,
The lave o' life's young day.

Odesr, dear Jeanie Morrison,
Bioee we were eindered young,

1 've never seen your face, nor heard 
The music o’ your tongue ;

But I could hug all wretchedness,
And happy could I die,

Did I hit ken your heart still dreamed 
. O' bygane days and me !.

Everything eecma to prove that love ie a 
miserable state, for lovers are always 
quarreling, always fidgetling, and always 
reproaching and suspecting one another. 
Whereas, married folks are as quiet as cats, 
•Bo on this side of the firo and the other on 
that, toasting their toes oa the fender and 
•nofirg quite comfortable.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.
«* ------

BV W. ELLERY CHANGING, D. D.

[continued from our last.]

Wo have now followed Bonaparte to the 
moment of possessing himself of the su
preme power. Those who were associated 
with him in subverting the government on 
the Directory, essayed to lay restraints of 
the First Consul, who was to take their

flace. But he indignantly repelled them. 
Ft- held the sword, nnd with this, not only 

intimidated the selfish, but awed and silenced 
the patriotic, who saw tooJ»lainly, that it 
could only be wrested from him by renew
ing the horrors of the revolution.

We now proceed to cçnsidcr some of the 
means by which he consolidated his power, 
and raised it into the imperial dignity. We 
consider these os much more important 
illustrations of his character than his suc
cessive campaigns, to which accordingly 
we shall give little attention.

One of his first measures for giving sta
bility to his power, was certainly a wise 
one, and was obviously dictated byjiie situ
ation and character. Having seized the 
first dignity in the state by military force, 
and leaning on a devoted soldiery, he was 
under no necessity of binding himself to any 
of the parties which had distracted the coun
try, a vassalage to which his domineering 
spirit could ill have stooped. Policy and 
his love of mastery pointed out to him an 
indiscriminate employment of the leading 
men of all parties ; and not a few of these 
had become, so selfish and desperate in the 
disastrous progress of thu revolution, that 
they were ready to break up qld connex
ions, and to divide the spoils of the Re
public with a matter. Accordingly,lie adopt
ed a system of comprclieheiou and lenity, 
from which even the emigrants were pot

zling spectacle ; but Bonaparte,1 heading a 
horde of spies, compelled to dvtibt and fear 
these base instruments of ht» ‘power, com
pelled to divide them into bands, and to re
ceive daily reports from each, so that by 
balancing them against each other and sift
ing their testimony, be might _ gather the 
truth ; Bonaparte, thus employed, is any
thing but imposing. It requires no great 
elevation of thought to look down on such 
an occupation with scorn ; and we see, in 
the anxiety and degradation which it in
volves, the beginning of that retribution 
which tyranny cannot escacc.

Anoilicr means by which tho First Consul 
protected his power, can excite no wonder. 
That ho Ithould fetter the press, should 
subject tfje journals and more important 
works of literature to jealous superintend
ence, these were things of courte. Free 
writing and despotism arc such implacable 
foes, that we hardly think of blaming a 
tyrant for keeping no terms with the 
Ho cannot do it. lie might as reasonably 
choose a volcano for the foundation of his 
i'nrone. Necessity is laid upon him, unless 
he is in love with ruin, to check the bold 
and honest expression of thought. But the 
necessity is his own choice ; and let infamy 
be that .man's portion, who seizes a power 
which he cannot sustain but by dooming 
the mind, through a vast empire, to slavery, 
and by turning the press, that great organ 
of truth, into an instrument of public delu
sion and debasement.

Wo pass to another means of remov
ing obstructions to his power and terror 
which he spread by his severities, just be
fore assuming the imperial power. The 
murder of the Duke d’Enghien was justified 
by Napoleon as a method of striking fear 
lutn the Bourbons, who, aa he said, were 
plotting his death. This may have been 
or o motive ; for wo have reason to think 

excluded, and had the satisfaction of seeing j that ho was about that time threatened 
almost the whole talent which the révolu-1 wiuh assassinat ion. But wo believe still 
lion bad quickened, leagued in the exccu-, more, that lie intended to awe into acqui-, 
lion of hit, plans. Under the able men j Çfecesico tho opposition which he knew 
whom he called to hie aid, the finances and I would be awakened in mat»v b'rcasts, by the 
the-wart!,»partment, which bad fallen into | pro;.tration of the forms of the republic, and 
a confusion that threatened ruin to the i open assumption of the imperial dignity, 
slate, were soon restored to ordçr, and j There were times when Bonaparte dit-claim- 
means and forces provided for retrieving the | ^ .*^6 „prignativ)n__of the murder of the
recent defeats and disgraces of the, French 
armies.

This leads us to mention another end. 
most important and effectual means by 
which Napoleon secured and enlarged hid 
power. Wc refer to the brilliant campaign 
immediately following his elevation to the 
Consulate, and which restored to France 
the ascendancy which eho had lost during 
In's absence. On his success at this junc
ture hi? future fortunes wholly depended. 
It was in this campaign that ho proved him-

adopting^ and sympathising with populai 
and rooted superstitions, were able to press 
them into the service of their institutions. 
They were wise enough to build on a pre
existing faith, and studiously to conform to 
it. Bonaparte, in a country of infidelity 
and atheism, and whilst unublo to refrain 
from sarcasms on tho system which he 
patronise.?, was weak enough to believe 
that he might make it a eubstanti it support 
of his government. Ho undoubtedly con
gratulated hitnself on the terms which he 
exacted froih the Pope, and which hnd never 
been conceded to the most powerful mon- 
arclis ; forgetting that his apparent suc
cess was the defeat of his plans ; for just as 
he severed tho church from the pupremc 
pontiff, und placed himself conspiciously at 
its head, he destroyed tho only connexion 
which con Id give it influence. Just fo far its 
power over opinion And conscience ceased, 
it became a curse instrument -f ejaJlp_ 
contemned by tho people, and serving only 
to dernonstato tliQ aspiring views of its 
master. Accordingly, tho French bishops 
in general refused to hold their dignities 
under this new head, preferred exile to the 
sacrifice of tho church, uhd loft behind 
them a hearty abhorrence of the Concordat 
among the more zealous members of their 
communion. Happy would it have been for 
Napoleon had ho left tho Pope and the 
Church to themselves. By occasionally 
recognii-ing and employing, and insulting 
and degrading the . Roman pontiff*, he 
exasperated a largo part of Christendom, 
fastened on hinjtclf the brand of impiety, 
and awakened a religious hartred which 
contributed its full measure to'his full.

Even Tliorndyke, possessing ah im
agination vivid as tbe flowing and sparkling 
meteors upon which lid Flood gazing, wa> 
lost in admiration, and confounded., as some 
of the arc'tie navigators relate of them 
selves, *4 by tfm brilliant chaos of cônes 
and pyramids, columns. ami ppiro*, radii, 
arrows, and globes of -fire.” burning as it 
tfic.glorious brightness and nVairntfiçeticc ol 
heaven were pouring forth from its win
dows; Every shade of li«?ht an 1 beauty, 
and every combination of forms xvltich it 
seemed possible for nature horseif t.uluvitu1, 
w’èfe Successively presented to tho rapt 
vision of tho helmIderjj-j-T-and they might 
perhaps have continued to gaze in silent 
awe itrvl admiration upon the gorgeous spec
tacle tiie livelong night; had they n-.t been

ror to the Indians along the w ho fo border. 
Indeed, f mu tho quicknoe of his vision, 
his kI- nplvss vlgila'r.cr, his wnrines» in 
guarding againt-t ambtneado or euprise, ami 
the fury of 1rs onsets, ho was called thn 
Waii-ba knr ka-jun, or, '* White f!ynx of 
the Lotir ICnhcs.” Fortunately for him
self, “Tho Lynx” was absent in pursuit of 
a marauding party •<f thé Iroquois, on tho 
hend-w iters of tlie (iuencktaciit, during tho 
memorable investRier.t of Fort William 
Henry bv the French and Indians ui der 
Motitcalm, in the suirturr of 1757. Ho 
was therefore r cither a witness nor a 
sufferer in the horrible massacre which fol
lowed the capitulation of that fprtrcss, by 
thé brave but uni originate Monroe—a deed, ^ 
the record of which forms the bloodiest*

Duke d’Enghien. But no other could have 
originated it. It bears internal marks of 
its author. The boldness, decision, and 
overpowering rapidity of the crime* point 
unerringly to tho soul where it was con
ceived. Wo' believe that ono great recom
mendation of this murder, was, that it yrbiild j bleak and nuked summit of the French 
strike amazement and terror into^IVdf.ce Mountain, at tho distance, perhaps, of tlire

LAKE ST. SACRAMENT.

BY WILLIAM L. STONE.

And many a gloomy tub tradition yet 
Saves from obliviom-of their struggles vain, 
Their pro wees, and their wrongs.

Roiiert C. Sands

As one escaped from cruel hands I come.
From hearts that iijr’er knew pity ; dark and 

vengeful ;
Who qualf the tears of orphans, bathe in blood, 
Aud know uo music but the groans < f men,1'1 .

Gustarus Vasa,
It was early in the evening of a clear 

bright night in December, 1750, that a group 
of young officers were standing upon the

or four furlongs, in a direct line, from the 
British garrison of Fort William Henry, 
on the head-waters of Lake Cîeorge. The 
atmosphere wasshaip, but them b<

startled from their celestial reverie by the page in the annuls of American history, 
erne k "of a carabine, followed by several J nn ! thg remembrance of which will ever 
irregular an.J m; at ter in» Charges of~tire-j-render m famous the name of Montcalm. 
Mmo dangerous weapon, and tho raising < One morning, while his rangers were on- 
<>f the shrill ami more unwelcome sound < i deavoftiing to snatch n 111 tin repose in a 
the ^As-sah-k'wir or Indian war ,word. The j temporary encampment "?ar Ibq maryiu of 
party had no weapons but tfivtr side-arm, the Quon- klacut, in the neighbourhood of 
excepting Thorndike, who wore pistols in ! the C»^s falls, Thorndyko met with the fol-
his holt. Knowing nothing of the numbers 
of the foe which lut I so Mrd lonly disturbed 
their "eidilime Cuntempbitions—-not dream
ing that an ofteny was lurking in the 
neighbourhood, tho officers fled directly 
down tire precipitous fide of the in nun lam 
und gained the fort with the fleetness of the 
stag— Tiiorndy ke having discharged a pistol 
at tin dusky form of an Indian, which was 
swiftly approaching to intercept him at the 
moment of- his flight. No other injury 
was received from the edventuxe t! an an 
unimportant flesh-wound by ono of the

lowing interesting adventure. * The senti
nels having been posted, and every neces
sary precaution taken to guard against a 
surprise,'thé captain look tho opportunity 
to Ftroîî : !-mg tho river’s brink, gazing 
with admiration upon tho wild and free If 
handiwork of Nature, at tho same time that 
ho kept an eaglc-eyo on the watch for any 
traces of tho wily foes of whom he was in 
pursuit. Straying farther and vet farther, 
ha unconsciously, perhaps, followed the 
swift current hurrying onwaid to leap the 
precipice at no great' distance below, until

and Europe, and show"that he was prepared 
to shed any blood, and to sweep before him 
every obstruction, in his Way to absolute 
power. Certain it is, that tho open murder

self the worthy rival of Hannibal. The j ?be Duke d Enghicn, and -the justly sus- ( wind.it was less cutting.and severo than is; plac-î bv Sir 1
energy which conducted iu army with its j pocted assasbinations of lhchogru and usual at fhat Veason in such high American,; the Mohaw ks
cavalry, artillery, and supplier, across the | Wright, did create a dread, such as had not 
Alps, by untried paths, which only the j been fell before ; and whilst on previous oc- 
clinmois huutcr, born and bred amidst | casions some faint breathings of liberty 
glaciers and everlasting snows, had trodden, i tv<?ro to be heard in tho legislative bodies, 
gave the impression, which of all ctliere ' onV one voice, that of Carnot, was raised 
he most desired to spread, of his superiority \ against investing Bonaparte .with the im-

Tiwro remain for our consideration other

to naturcytt* w*ll as to human opposition. I rcriai crown, and laying France an unpro- 
This enterprise was in ono view a fearful I tcctcd victim at his feet, 
omen fo Europxe. It showed c power over | 
tho roiude of hie soldiura, the oflects ol means employed by Bjp^aparte fifr bulltfibg 
which were calculated. The conquest of | cp and establishing hifl povypr; pTa^frftrent 
St. Bernard by a French array was the beast, character from those we Have naineff, anci 
of the nation ; but a still more wonderful ! whi^h on this occount wc cannot pass with- 
thing wes, the capacity of tho general to ! out notice. One of these was thedoncor 
inspire into that army tho intense force, j daf, which he extorted from the Pope, and
confidence, resolution, and patience, by 
which alone the work could be accomplish
ed. The victory of Marengo, gained by one 
of the accidents of war in the moment of 
apparent defeat and ruin, secured to Bona
parte tho dominion which he. coveted.— 
France, who, in her madness and folly, had 
placed her happiness in conquest, now felt 
that the glory of her arms was safe only in 
the hands of the First Consul : whilst the 
soldiery, who held the sceptre in their gift, 
became more thoroughly satisfied, that 
triumph and spoils waited on his standard.

Another important and essential means of 
securing and building up his power, was the 
system of espionage, called the Police, 
which, under the Directory, had received a 
devclopement worthy of those friends of 
freedom, but which was destined to be per
fected by tho wisdom of Napoleon. It 
would seem as if despotism, profiting by tho 
experience of ages, had put forth her whole 
skill and resources in forming the French 
Police, and had framed an engine, never to 
be supassed, for stifling the faintest breath 
inge of disaffection, and chaining every free 
thought. This system of espionage (we 
are proud that urn have no English word for 
the infernal machine) had indeed been used 
under all tyrannies. But it wanted tho 
craft of Fouche, and tho energy of Bona

Fiarte, to disclose all its powers. In the 
anguage of our author, “it spread through 

all tho ramifications of society that is, 
every man of the least importance in the 
community, had the eye of a spy upon him, 
He was watched at home as well as abroad, 
in tho boudoir and tboatro, in the brothel 
and gaming-house ; and these last-named 
haunts furnished not a few ministers of the 
Argus-eyed Police. There was an car open 
through all Franco to catch the whispers of 
discontent ; ft* power of evil, which aimed to 
rival, in omnipresence And invisiblcness, the 
benignant agency of tho Deity. Of all in
struments of tyranny, this is the most de
testable. It chills social intercourse; locks 
up the heart ; infects and darkens men’s 
minds with mutual jealousies and fears, and 
reduces to system a want, dissimulation, 
subversive of force and manliness of charac
ter. We find, however, soma consolation 
in learning that tyrants are tho prey of dis
trust, as well as tfie people over w hom they 
set this chicl guard ; that tyrants cannot 
confide in their own spies, but must keep 
Watch over the machinery^!)ich we have 
described, lost it recoil upoi‘themselves.— 
Bonaparte at the head of an army is a dai-

which professed to re-establish the Catholic 
religion in France. Our religious prejudi
ces have no influence on our judgment of 
this measure. We make no objections to 
it, as tho restoration of a worship which on 
many accounts we condemn. We view.it 
now simply as an instrument of policy, and 
in this light, it seems to us no proof of the 
sagacity of Bonaparte. It helps to confirm 
in us an impression, which no other parts 
of his history give us, that he did nut un
derstand the peculiar character of his age, 
and the peculiar and original policy which 
it demanded. He always used common
place means of power, although the unpre
cedented times in which he lived, required 
a system which should combine untried re
sources, and touch new springs of action.— 
Because old governments had found a con
venient prop in religion, Napoleon imagined 
that it was à necessary appendage and sup
port of his sway, and resolved to restore it." 
But at this moment there were no founda
tions in Franco for a religious establish
ment, which could give strength and a 
character of sacrodness to the supreme 
power. There was comparatively no faith, 
no devout feeling, and still more, no super
stition to supply the place of these. The 
time for the reaction of the religious princi
ple had not yet arrived ; and a more likely 
means of retarding it could hardly have 
been devised, than Wio nursing care ex
tended^ to the church by Bonaparte, the ro 
cent Mussulman, tho known despiser of the 
ancient faith, who had no worship at heart 
hut tho worship of himself. Instead of 
bringing religion to the aid of the state, it 
was impossible that such a man should 
touch it, without loosening the faint hold 
which it yet retained on the people. There 
were none so ignorant as to bo .tho dupe 
of the First Consul in this particular.— 
Every man, woman, and child, knew that he 
was playing the part of a juggler. Not 
one religious association could be formed 
with his character or government. It was 
a striking ’proof of tho self-exaggerating 
vanity of Bonaparte, and of his ign ranee 
of thé higher princ iples of human natur 
that ho not only hoped to revive and turn 
to his account the old religion, but imagin
ed that ho could, if necessary, have created 
a new one. “ Had the Pope never existed 
before, he should have been made for the 
occasion,” was the speech of this political; 
charlatan ; as if religious opinion and feel
ing were things to be manufactured by a 
consular decree. Ancient legislators, by

latitudes. A heavy body of snow mantled 
the ground to the depth of several feet, the 
surface cf which having been moistened by 
a recent thaw, had subsequently been so 
strongly incrustcd by the frost as to afford 
secure footing to the huntsman, tho scout, 
or the-savage prowling upon the war-path. 
“The moon was up, and yet it was not 
night,” as Child® Harold has it ;—for, in 
addition to the pq^ric^ai mroeti, and the count
less array of: sfarV sttidijift'g her pathway, 
and glittering in her trail», the northern por
tion - lie heavens was irradiated by the 
Aar borealis, shooting- up from the 
horiz in sti^aws-oCJglory, and stretching 
athwart the sky with varied beauty and un
wonted magnificence.

For the purpose of viewing this sublime 
spectacle with greater satisfaction, Captain 
Tliorndyke and several-of his companions 
had left the garrison and climbed to the sum
mit of the mountain, frqm whose loftier 
height they could overlook, as it were, the 
range of hills running off in thç direction of 
Canada, on tho north-western sido of the 
lake. Nor was their labour lost. The dis
play of this beautiful phenomenon, the cause 
of xvhigh man’s wisdom has hitherto f mm 
it impossible to explain, xvas on that even 
ing peculiarly grand1 and iniposing=-cxcitfng 
tho special admiration and wonder even ol 
those who, like our party, were accustomed 
to these fantastic fireworks of the sky. At 
one moment, a wide space of the arc of the 
northern hemisphere would ho illuminated 
by thé rapid succession of flashes o/ light 
quicker than tho eye can wink, and soft und 
silvery as tho fleecy moon-lit cloud. These 
were succeeded by sudden streams of colour
ed lights.blazing up, and shooting, in divorg 
ing tracks, far into the empyrean. Toon 
would follow a broad blnza of brighter light, 
.bursting upward ns if from a cloud of minute 
luminous particles. . These flashes would 
be superseded in turn by lustrous c-dumn? 
shooting up word,—stretching and bending 
like arches two-thirds across the s'am- 
canopy—now streaming off’ and coruscating 
in a thousand glorious radii, rising and' 
following each other in countless succession 
and playing in oxvry bc;iutifukw<!1 .tv.— 
Here uni their bl izcs of- white and rod light 
xvoiild élcain across the sky. shnoti-g .past 
the z?mth, cotivnFngling together ; some
times of a rich cherry-colour, and at others 
displaying every hue of the iris—and pre
senting scenes of indescribable effulgence 
and splendour.

These forms dying away, for a time, left 
a pale white gleam resembling the reflection 
of light from ta mountain ol driven snow, 
or a broad silver curtain softened at its 
upper edges, until its brilliancy was mingled 
and lost in the deep azure. {Suddenly again 
fresh bursts of ethereal light would mgu- 
upwards lika myriads of rockets, charing 
each other nv luminous and countless sal ie -, 
biazmg with various degrees of intensity, 
and a gam illuminating Uro heave us with 
coruscations, if possible, richer and more 
beautiful than béiWe, from tho light til very 
vapour to the glowing tints of the more 
splendid vermilion, and tho ytot deeper car
nation.

young subalterns ;**and as the assailants did lie turned the spur of a rocky elevation, 
not venture to tumble down the mountain 
in pur.-uit, the affair ended almost aa soon 
as begun—the brush being merely z matter 
of merriment among ihcir companions, 
somewhat at the expense of the star-gazers, 
during the remainder of the evening.

Early on the following morning Thorn- 
dyke took a detachment of troops, and 
sallied forth on a visit to the scene of his 
evening’s surprise, by way of reconnoitring 
the woods in the vicinage. The foe, which 
had in reality been merely a small srt iggling 
party oT the Iroquois rn the service of the 
French commander at Ticondcroga, destin
ed upon a predatory expedition against 
•some border settlement of cô(<>nies, had 
fled, leaving et aies of blood upon their trail, 
by which it was clc ir that Tliorndyke*s ran
dom shot I,ad taken eilr-cM;. In following 
this trail down the western slupo of the 
mountain, a few miles heloW the large pool 
near 1rs base, kown to this day as “ The 
liloody l’ottd" (from the fact of its having 
been the receptacle of the slain ol Baron 
Dicskau's artnv on its signal defeat at this 

William .J.ihm-m’s .liirccs and
... .............. under old 1 (end nek, liüüeft

1 months before1), Tliorndyke an,) h.s pifty 
die covered a large Indian, iu a silting pos
ture, reclining against the,trunk of a huge 
hemlock. Un approaching the savage, ho 
was fouruhalivo, but weakened by the loss 
of blood, and torpid from cold. lie was 
humanely removed into the garrison, and 
every attention paid to his recovery, xvUb 
such care and success, that, during the 
same winter, when the French from Crown 
Point and Ticondcroga attempted to take 
Fort William Henry by surprise, ho was 
nearly, if not quite recovered. Tho expo 
dir ion to wliictfwo have now referred was 
well concerted by \ho French commander.
The design of Montcalm was, in the dead

which came abruptly down nearly to the 
water, around tho base of which the river 
took a sudden bend, and swept off in a 
different direction, lie was at this moment 
startled for an instant, by observing a little 
Indian boy, not exceeding eight * ten years 
uf age, or, tho opposite side of tho stream, 
amusing himself by skipping email flat 
stoned upon its surlace. Iiis first duty 
was to reconnoitre ; and taking a rapid 
glance in every direction, he perceived that 
there was a small Indian lodgo on the op
posite side of the river somo hundred rods 
below but xvith his glass he could also 
perceive that it xvas only occupied by a few 
women and children—-the warriors boing 
absent. lie again turned his eye up n the 
savage urchin at his sport. The little fcl- 
loxv, after searching lor, and finding such 
small slates as his tiny limbs could master, 
preparatory to each successive cast of the 
stone, xvoiild ret ro a fvxv rods back, ar.fl 
then dart forxxarj sxxifily to the river's 
fCripk, to give gr aicr impulse to the missile, 
die had not perceived the ranger, who 
hj-oo 1 xvatcliing diis motions ; and becoming 
more intent upon Ins sport, and less and 
less circumspect as lie pui>ued it, ho at 
length ran forward xvith u stone too heavy 
for his little arms to wield, and in the act of 
exerting his utmost folce in tho cast, lost 
his balance, and plunged headlong into tho 
dark and rapid waters. The little savage 
could swim, of course, and Thorndyke could 
also have matched Lcandcr in this exercise, 
l'ercoiv ng moreover that the current was 
too swift and strong for the buy to master, 
without stopping lo inquire whether he 
might not be perilling his own life to savo 
ono that might grow up and at some future 
time take hit own sculp, tho ranger sprang 
forward, and outstripping tho current a 
short distance, plunged intrepidly into tho

of thé winter, to cross the lake up n the torrent where the dusky little hero
ice, and by coming suddenly upon the 
works, carry them by escalade. And it had 
wellnigh been successful : for, not with; 
standing the wonted vigilance t>T Major 
Ayrodftho British commander, had it not 
been for an incident which few but tlie lynx- 
eyed Thor: dyke would have detected, the 
surprise would have been complete. Ma 
nu-ali-jun, the captive Indian—or, lle that 
goes, to render ilia nauni into a Curistum 
language,—offer hu became able to xv.ilk 
about, \x*:i3 allowed 'occarino.iHy to tike a 
loo kfr om the t-p of the ramp irt, a proper 
device <yf watchfulness being observed to 
prevent his escape. Ou ono of those oc
casions, coming upon the top of the wall, 
he xvas observed by the quick eye of T.hofri- 
dyko to s'ait suddenly, prick up Ills ears, 
and snuff*the wind xvhicu swept up tho lake 
xvith a dis'r.ndcd nostril. 4ll-is eye likewise 
gleamed xvith ravage lustre. But although 
the Indian as suddenly checked hu .swelling 
emotions, and recovered Ins cold dissembl
ing expression of countenuàee, yet the in
dication had boon sufficient. The garrison 
was ir.rt uitly summoned to arms, the senti
nels doubled with the approach of twilight, 
aud every precaution taken to guard against 
surprise, and reptfl an as.-ault. Lite in -thu 
r.ight, with tho stihiess of the fox, a column 
of troops were observed to $#pproT.r|i, and- -if 
th"}’gained nearer upon tho lurt, limy broke 
nto separate divsions, or were beginning 
that manœuvre, as though to make tfirce 
simultaneous at tacks, when a low brisk <!..s- 
clnrgoFi uf artill'/rv, though n<?t'■suflici-.v.tly 
well directed to do much ciViun, t . Id 
the enemy that tl.-ir movement h...i b-'vn |
anticipated. .The con.Mupie^co - f , uch 
im kind ree’e pi ion M'k -t 'iffr-i 11 ^t.-rn ; an e t j l.-:. d;,d j 
rapid réiroot. The French ( xpedit on was 
coiiiposed in par* of ! a I Ac.-, and as ,\!a mi | 
ah j m ill iin'th.ii-.Ui di.-iri-’tii j ..II ill, fricni!», 
at the solicitation of Toovnu) ke ho xva.< 
rt*. »•*<!. ' ,

YV.t!) the departure 
.-now s, our h>. u \v s dota h 
the rangers ol 'tog v> : 
mg and ff' Hi li g the I 
n ud uf N irk, M i-s at1 
II impsinrc, xvfuciv

1 e fin»on oi 
> - cru* xvith 

of Futr.a u in go.ml 
>n io-s of t!ic ç t'.'i

-ttNy.ind NV.x
o.tiMi m il' I(’*l X'Vt'rç'x

irn.u the ^ud.i« n irrUpti ns nf thu Fresufl.- 
i fi d Vu. I ran s. 1 n t?i i » • i i p' i. « n it waifire,
Tliorndyke was unrivalled by hoy ofltv.<:r pi; 
Ins rank iu the service, vying ex en with Hi 
celebrated lea lorn for idifll and proxvess, un
til his mmo, bku theirs, soon ucoamv & ter

struggling tiuappallvd, though uveleswly, 
against the stream ; aud happily succeeded 
in rcscuiiiff him frcun The cataract over 
xvhull he must inevitably have been swept, 
had lie been burpe along many rods farther. 
The mother having missed lier little truant, 
while in sen mb- off hup arrived upon tho 
river's brink just in season to witness his 
peril, and the manner of his rescue. Tho 
agony of ono moment xvas only exceeded 
by the joy ol thu next. Her child had icon 
•owed ; but the partie* xvere hostile, and it 
was a prisoner in the hands of a foo upon 
whom her pooj.le had.no claim for generosi
ty or mercy. Tliorndyke pcrcuivVd her 
doubts, and the Hirugglvi passing in her 
iniriiJ. Observing nl-u u canoe that lay closo 
und *.r the b-ijik at no great distance above, 
lie drt-w a white handkerchief from his 
picket, and waving it in the air, pointed to 
the bark, and beckoned her to come over 
and receive her child. Neither distrust qor 
danger weighed a leather against tlwi*natu
ral atilctnu» off tho mother. She reached 
the cahoc with the fleetness olrii fftwn, and 
paddlud it across the stream with the dex
terity of an Argonaut, x\ hero s!io cl.aMjicd 
her cliff I in such an embrace as a she-bear 
might afford to a recreantgub. But it xvas 
aa aff'CUciiato one. ; and for alcxv momenta 
î!io a'.l'-i r.iVuly scolded the Ilf I • truant, and 
covered , hip» xvith kisses». Tho juvenile 
savage, having been re icued from a danger 
uf which he xvas. nut conscious,* cared no - 
in uo ! .. ilio ticking phan nu otter. Fiv- 
i.ig his eye upon a ii-d hr.ndanna liiin.lk#*r- 
<•!).'•! upon the ra-igci’s neck ns a part of 

> i-.11„:.:' dre-'.e, ai d expressing a desire 
it, l r hero ivatliiy gave n v. him ; and 

fur tl.e farther gnci.livatiun of the) child 
in* likewise diaeucu i.boiod lua watvh-chain 
..f a'buperuumurary t inkot, which excited 
the y > ng Indi.inV admiration. VVi’h these 
pr< •cuts, .mere tr.fles in themselves, yet of 
rre it value :.n.the estimation of the vavage», 
th- gratified, if not grateful mother, returned 
iu h>-r own «life of the stream, anu tho ran
ge i* lofrt no n no m reaching his camp—- 
unlaticit'g in his miiuf jlfre hazud he had run 
in v< iitr.rii.v ho ff-ii from his braxe cujilpttti- 
u n n ngaiiisi ihe inxvard gluxv of »arisl#c- j 
lion he felt in having been the ins'ruinei.l 
of <-N'»enH illy reh.'ving Iho hgony, »nd con/ 
irtliulliig to vie fvrqimeva, even offn savap- 
mother,"by rvs'oring to tier bosom a vln 
to her aa d»*»r tn.nigh tl bad Uuen cimJ^
'ii the palace ui til. J nines, ’i'fic tuteivi/

:



between our hero and the eqin w, had neces
sarily been a brief one; but Mi'eT«»rmer wah 
loo close ami aucuraic an observer net t‘> 
remark, that the lat er wae a woman of a 
superior cast of character, lier name was 
Mit kua-bun o htea, or The red-light of- 
the-morning, lier countenance exhibited 
more comeliness than is usual in her lawny 
race, and the whole expression uf her fea
tures indicated energy, firmness, and perso
nal Intrepidity.

v "îz [c »NT«Nlf* IN ova NKXT.]
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8T. PATRICK’S NIGHT.

From the Dublin University Magazine.
TiiKRüis no canl offend* me more than 

the dli-repeated c.iucisius on the changed 
fuii'lition of Iceland. How very much 
w-ir.-c or how very much better we have 
become since this ministry, or that meas
ure—what a deplorable failing off!—what a 
gratifying prospect ! how poor! how pros
perous ! &.c, &*% Now, we are exactly 

■what and Where we used to be : not a whit 
wiser nor belter, poorer,nor prbtider. The 
union, the relief bill, the reform and cor^ 
poraiion act, have passed ov r us, like the 
summer breeze upon the calm water of a 
hike, ruffling the surface for a moment, but 
leaving all still and stagnant a* before.— 
Mak’ng new laws for the use ‘of a people 
who w on’t obey the old ones, is much like 
the p Ucy of altering the collar or the çufls 
of a coat for a savage, who insists all ihe 
while on going naked. Ilowdvcr, it amuses 
the gentlemen of St. Stephen’s ; and I’m 
sure I’m not the man to quarrel with in 
Decent pleasures.

To ihe looking back, as iny Lord Brough
am would say, from the period of a long 
life, I cannot perceive even ihe slightest 
difference in the appearance of the land, or 
the"looks of its. inhabitants. Dublin is the 
rame dirty, ill-cared, broken-windowed, 
tumbledown concern it used to be—the 
country the same untiled, weed-grown, 
tmfcnced thing 1 remember it fifty years ago; 
the society pretty much the same—the same 
mixture of shrewd lawyers, suave doctors, 
raw eubal feme, and fat, old, greasy country 
gen- lumen, waiting in town for remittances 
to carry them on toCheltcnham,that paradise 

v. «rLl’addies, and elysium of Galway belief. 
Our table-talk the uid story, of who was 
killed last in Tipperary or Limerick, w ith 
the accustomed seasoning of the oft- 
repeated alibi that figures at every assizes, 
and is successful with every jury. These 
pleasant topics, tinted with the party colour 
vf the speaker’s po’iiiccs, form the staple of 
conversation ; and, “ barring the wit,” xve 
ore pretty Inne-h what our fathers were 
some half century earlier. Father Mathew, 
In be sure, has innovated somew hat on our 
nneiept prejudices ; but I find that what are 
called “the upper classes” are far too cul
tivated and too well-informed to follow a 
priest. A few weeks ago, I had a striking 
illustration, of this fact brought before me, 
'•Inch I am disposed to quote the more will
ingly, as it ul»o serves to display the ad
mirable constancy with which we adhere 
to our old and tmie-!i<>n«>u:cd habits. The 
inon-ing of St. Patrick’s Day was celebrated 
in Dublin by an-immcnce procession of 
teetotallers, who with white banners, and 
whiter check*, paraded the city, evidencing 
in their cleanly,but care-worn countenances, 
the benefits of temperance. Ou the Famé" 
evening “a gentleman”—so speak the morn
ing papers—got immoderately drunk at the 
ball in lire Castle, and was carried out ia a 
stale of insensibility. Now, it is not for 
the sake of contrast I have mentioned this 
fret—uiy present spcctiiutiou has -another 
ar.d very different »bj«ct, and is simply 
tiris :—How comes it, that since time out 
of mind the same event has recurred un the 
anniversary of S'. Patrick ut the Ireh court. 
When l was a br.y I remember well “ the 
gentleman xvho became so awfully drunk,” 
St'V Every administration, from the Duke 
of Rutland d«/wnwards, lias had its drunken 
gentleman on ’* Patrick’s night.” Where 
do they keep him all the year long ?—what 
do they du with him ?—arc questions I con
tinually am asking myself. Under, what 
name and designation docs he figured in tbe 
pension list ?

At the ancient banquets it was always 
look ad upon as a triumph of Amphitryortism 
when a guest or two died tlib day biter of 
indigestion, from over eating. Now, |s it, 
not possible that our classic origin may 
have iinpaitcd lu us the trait I am spe aking 
of, and that “the gentleman” is retained as 
typical of our exceeding hilarity and con
summate conviviality—an evidence to the 
“ great unasked” that the feslivlies within 
doors are conducted on a scale of boundless 
profusion ami extravagance—that the foun
tains from «which honour flows, run also 
with champagne, and that punch and the 
pfeerhge ate tv be seen bubbling from tbe 
«ante source.

It is a sad thing to think that the gifled 
man, who has served his country eo faith
fully in this capacity for so lung a period, 
must now be stricken in years. Time and 
rum must be tcll.ng upon him ; and yet, 
w hat should we do were w e to lose him ?

to excusé certain acte of Ihe government 
of which he is a member, arid which have 
been generally condemned, on the ground 
that hid predecessors had been guilty of 
similar impropriety. We shall notice these 
charges in order. A grave charge was 
made against the Ex-Ministère that they 
dismissed Mr. Robinson as Superintendent 
of lho Welland Canal alleging that the 
office was useless ; that they, after some 
lime, appointed Mr. Merritt to the same 
office, but upon his resignation, st the period 
of the general election, did not fill it up.— 
To use Mr. Cayley’s own languge—“la 
•• the vacancy again tilled up ? No ! J1 
“ clear admission on the part of the hon, 
“ gentlemen opposite that the ojjice icat not 
*l required, and that the appointment teat 
44purely political.” Mr. Cayley must 
have been dreaming when he committed 
such an extraordinary, und we must say, 
stupid blunder. Mr. Robinson was dis
missed, as be says, on the gro- nd of the 
office being useless, and no successor was 
appointed. But the celebrated triumvirate 
subsequently appointed Mr. Merritt, and on 
bis resignation drd not supply the vacancy, 
thus proving that the appointment was a 
job. Let Mr. Cayley explain this if he can.

We now proceed to consider Mr. Borne’s 
case, wh cU is represented by Mr. Cayley ui 
analagous with that of Dr. Dunlop's, al 
though there is not the slightest similarity 
between them, as we have often taken oc
casion to show. Dr. Dunlop, a member of 
the House, wae confessedly purchased with 
his office to give up his seat to Mr. Cayley. 
Mr. Borne resigned, not only without any 
condition, but at a lime wheu he could not 
nave thought of accepting the office after
wards conferred on 1mn. Months after bis 
resignation, Mr. Borne having bqcoine un 
fortunate in his business, applied for the 
office which he now holds, and which be 
was well qualified to fill, and hie appoint
ment was recommended. There wae no 
connection whatever between Mr. Borne’s 
resignation and his subsequent appoint
ment to office, and consequently there is 
no analogy whatever between the two 
cases.

The defence of Mr. Roblin’s appoint
ment is positively childish. Mr. Cayley 
alleges that Mr. Alywin accepted the tioh- 
£ilu| Generalship when sefving on an elec
tion committee, and cites this as a prece
dent. Mr. Alywin, it is needless to state, 
accepted office on a change of Ministry, and 
• here could not possibly have been the 
slightest imputation on his motives in his 
doing so. But Mr. Jtobiin was openly 
purchased by the Government when serving 
on an election committee which he was 
sworn to try. Mr. Cayley is made to say 
m the Gazelle what he certainly did not 
tap in the House, viz., that “it was gene
rally know n that Mr. Hinckshad abandoned 
the scrutiny.” Th’-s is altogether untrue. 
Mr. liiocks abandoned the scrutiny after 
Mr. Roblin’s purchase ; and Mr. Cayley 
would not venture to assert the contrary in 
the House, lluw the Gazette's reporter 
lia - presumed tu attribute to Mr, Cayley 
language which he never uttered, we leave 
i„ur to say. The credit taken by Mr. Cay
ley and by Mr. Christie lor economical 
changes in the civil list, is yvhully unjusti
fiable. Tbe Ex-Ministers were the first to 
deal with the question of the. civil hat, and 
they look the proper mode of settling this 
question, us Mr. Baldwin shewed. After 
i heir acceptance of office, in 1342, the Ex- 
Mtuifters touk the earliest opportunity of 
banging the question of the civil list under 
the notice of the Imperial Government ;and 
notwithstanding the difficulties'thrown in 
their way by the Secretary of State, they 
were prepared to legislate during the very 
session, in the course of w!:i(,h they were 
compelled to resign office. All the details 
of their scheme fell into the possession of 
tlieir successors, and were acted upon by 
them. The very reductions which Mr. 
Cayley had the audacity to take credit for, 
were, as he well knows, it commended by 
Ins predecessors. As to Mr. Christie, his 
resolutions were introduced at a time when 
there was no Administration, and were in 
accordance with the know n views of the Ad
ministration which had retired. Mr. Chris
tie likewise made some complaint about the 
judiciary. Let him nut forget that the 
Gaepc Judge tBowen), whoee eminent quali
fications have been so often brought under 
the notice of the public,'was appointed by 
^ie Administration of which he is a suppor
ter, and that not a single promotion to the 
bench was made by the Lafontaine-Bald
win Administration. It is. however, hardly 
worth discussing these matters with a de
feated party. Their sentence of condemna. 
lion has been passed in due form, and We 
arc disposed to let them retire in peace.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1848.

THINGS AS THEY SHOULD BE.

Il is gratifying to see the new Parliament com- 
meoeiegto transact business with id energy nid 
dispatch becoming the importance of tbeir re
sponsibility, and the multiplicity of aflàirs upon 
which the interest of the country demands their 
deliberations.

They seem to be perfectly aware that they 
have assembled on the public expense, and 
that as honest men, they are bound to do some
thing for :tlieir money; end in eettling the con
tested elections, they have done more in one 
week than their predecessors did in a whole 
session. Some of the Opposition leaders and 
their ergans, think they are doing loo much ; 
and we must say, that their method of balancing 
accounts contrasta very strikingly with the 
method pursued by the late Government, who, 
with all their faults, cannot be blamed with 
hurrying through too much business ! We like 
to see men begin with promptitude and energy, 
aa if they intended to work. In fact, we would 
rather have a pushing, rattling, go-a-head trades
man, even though he should make an occasional 
blunder, as half a-dozen dull, sleepy-heads, who 
would occupy more time in thinking over the 
thing, than the other would require to make the 
blunder and mend it. It ia objected that tbe 
Radicale are aettling tbe disputed elections 
merely by fqyce of numbers without any regard 
to evidence or precedents. Now, really, of all 
other subjecte, the Tories should allow this one 
to remain behind the curtain i for when once 
brought forward, the public mind naturally turns 
back to the Oxford Election Committee of the 
ex-Goveroment : and, O, what time and delib
eration* were expended ! what shifting* and 
shuffling and hunting for precedents character
ized that committee. And after all this trouble 
and anxiety, it broke up without arriving at any 
decision, except that John P. Roblin had to go 
home to Picton and live comfortably on the pub
lic expense "! This method of settling the ques
tion might be serviceable to the government ; it 
might he serviceable to Mr. Riddel, and we are 
persuaded it was servicable to John P. Roblin ; 
but we are not aware that it waa serviceable to 
the country.

In speaking of precedents, however, we must 
say, that we have always regarded this precedent 
legislation as all moon-shine. There is posi
tively something so silly and childish about it, 
that it reminds us of our grandfather, who, in 
the days of our boyhood, used to enforce all hie | 
paternal admonitions by telling us that a certain 
little bdy hgd done a certainlittle action, and had 
received a certain little reward for it; but he 
never, used "a single argument to shew /bet the 
certain little^uclion was abstractly right Now 
perhaps fully two-thirds of all the law-making, 
and nine-tenths of all the lew-administering of 
this and other countries are regulated by prece
dent, and in the majority of disputed questions, 
the man or party who can hunt up the greatest 
number of precedents may calculate apon a 
victory. But all questions ol dispute hare just a

Precedent and party are the two great princi
ples of government ; they have been so for ages, 
they are so now. And while they continue so, 
the science of civil government will just consist 
of tbe, same unmeaning jumble of mysterious 
obscurities, contradiction#, learned technicalities, 
useless verbiage, and disgusting tautology, that 
distinguishes it at present ; and the same super
fluous multitude of hereby», aad thereby», and 
whereby*, and hereof», and thereof», and where
fores, and therefore* ; end Acta to repeal Acte 
that repeal certain clauses of other Acte, will Le 
issued at the public expense, for which the poor 
simple Public will jiist receive a large amount 
of wonder and bewilderment. And the same 
learned discussions, tbe same eloquent and argu
mentative speeches that echoed on the walls of 
8t. Stephen a hundred years ego about Church 
or no Church, Bank or no Bank, taxes or no 
texes, will, with » lew alterations of names and 
dates, resound again and again through the leg 
illative halls of civilised mankind.

Such will necessarily be the caae so long as 
the good-natured Public are willing to pay for 
these absurdities, and laugh at their own folly 
for doing eo. 1 So long as they allow the eternal 
principles of tight and wrong lobe influenced 
by precedents, or are willing to admit that 
nineteen deeissione, founded on error, have the 
power ofsa'nttifying or hallowing the twentieth, 
So long aa we can be made to believe, that in 
order to the proper conducting of our public 
business, it is necessary that a certain number of 
men shall be chosen and paid for the pur
pose of deliberating and devising measures of 
general utility, and that another party shall be 
chosen and paid from the same funds, for the 
purpose of opposing and thwarting the measures 
cf the first parly. We say that so long as we 
can be made to swallow such absurdities, just so 
long must party government and precedent legis
lation continue to afflict society. That this 
nonsense has been swallowed is a lamentable 
“universal fact”; that it must forever con
tinue to be swallowed is, with all due deference 
to the philosophy of; the Montreal Gaxette, a 
libel on our nature.

POVERTY AND CRIME.

The two pnncipal sources of what is legally 
called crime, are poverty and drunkenness ; and 
eo very universal is the fact of poverty genera
ting crime, that from the publication of the 
Mirror of Justice, some lime before ihe Nor
man conquest, in 1066, down to our own day, 
volumes upon volumes have been given to the 
world, upon the question whether crime ressult- 
ing from absolute poverty were crimes or not. 
The Mirror of Justice and Uiition, by the Bish
op of Hereford, in the reign of Edward the First, 
and a host of other lees authorities, decided that 
such acta are not criminal ; while Judge Sir 
Matthew Hale, in the reign, of Charles Second 
and Judge Sir William Blackstone, sanctioned 
by a whole multitude of Statutes, decided that 
they are criminal ; and it is certainly instructive 
and even a little amusing to read some of the 
curious sophistries end absurdities advanced by 
such men as Hale and Blackstone, upon this 
simple question. It was and is admitted on all 
hands that self-preservation is the first law of 
nature ; that to preserve hie own existence a 
man wifi forcibly put forth his hand and help 
himself from his neighbour’s property. Ilence 
the question merely regards the propriety or

light side and a wrong side; there is just as I impropriety of punishing him for obeying the 
much difference between right and wrong, as ! first and the almost inviolable law of nature,
there is between white and black, and five huo 
dred, or five hundred thousand decisions, that 
black was white did not make it so; nor could 
aa equal number of opposite decisions increase

It is, however, one of the “thousand and one” 
questions which afford ample scope for discus
sion, without the slightest possibility of produc
ing good. Whether men agree or not, nature

il, blâdtnrM. The thing just rem.ined u it e.l.blishe. the opinion of Groii.., «.meljylat

Hi

f From the Pilot.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

We shall in our next number publish the 
d-bnle on the Address. It was on the 
whole very spiritless. Tbe Ministers had 
evidently i.o inclination to shew fight, and 
this had the effect of s.lencing the Opposi
tion. The very fact that Colonel Prince 
and Mr. Christie were selected to move 
and second the address was sufficient to 
turn the entire proceedings into redcule.— 
The gtilluni Colonel, it could not bo for 
gotten, hud supportée a vote of want of 
confidence in that very Administration with- 

V i» a twelvemonth, and Mr. Clirihtie is the 
very It au "ideal of a “Loose Fish” Mr. 
Cayley's speech lias been pronounced lame 
and rambling by one of our Tory cotem- 
porarice, (Transcript) and certainly not 
without reason. The hon. member com
menced his speech by endeavouring to shew 
that his predecessors had nut brought for
ward as many measures as the present Ad
ministration. It cannot however be for
gotten that Iris own colleague, the Hon. 
Win. Morris, stated in his place in Parlia- 

cut that Iris principal complaint against the 
}f,x-Ministère was that they were inclined 
f,7 IcgjsttUi too much. 11 is to be borne in 
luipdlbat tbe change of Ministry occurred 
during fhe session of 1812, and consequent 
1/ all legislation had to bo postponed.—

, And during the session 1813 llieLafonlaiuu- 
jfsMwin A lmiMMirat.un was compelled to 

i I.«sign without being *Ue to cariy the mea 
,i. res then before the House. Buta refer 

enpe to tbe bills hi'reduced during that 
will afford auffieeut proof of their 

gru^t practical importance to the country. 
ME Cat Iny thought proper to make cert aid 
çhvgfi*Against bin proUCpessoi*, amj also

In the discussion on Mr. Richard's motion for 
bringing ihe Kent Returning Officer to the Bar 
of the House,

Mr. W. II. Boulton said he was “ free to 
admit that the ministry ought to turn out of 
ojjice every official teho had placed himself in 
direct hostility to the Govenment,”—and that 
acting on this principle had he been in the 
Government, he would have turned out Mr. 
Galt, the Collector of Goderich, without 
ceremony.

Mr. McDonald [Glengarry] thought it 
very satisfactory to have such an authority 
as the hon. member for Toronto, in support 
of the principle that subordinate officers 
should not be allowed to oppose the Govern
ment, because it was well known that one 
of the greate t outcries against the late 
ministers arose from the discharge of the 
late member fur Hastings. Now the House 
had the high authority of the hon. member 
for Toronto that this was a proper course. 
It was particularly satisfactory to find that 
this was to be the rule at this moment when 
anew ministry was coming into power,

Mr. Caylrt spoke at some length, and 
alluded to Mr. Gall’s opposition to him in 
Hurdn, and hoped that when the new ad
ministration came into power, justice, tem 
pered with mercy, would be dealt out to him,

Mr. Morrison said, the Government 
deserved no credit for leniency to Mr. Galt. 
It was well known that they dared not 
touch that gentleman—he was too popular 
in the County lor the present Government 
to interfere with hint. AnA it was well 
known that if Mr. Galt had himself opposed 
lie Inspector- General at the late election, 

Mr. Cayley wbuld nut now be in that bouse.

Mklancholy Accident.— On the after
noon of Thursday, as Captain Abbot, sailing 
master of the steamer Ireland, Was engaged 
in hoisting a roast on board the steamer 
Queen Victoria, he wae accidentally pré
cipita ltd from the deck inlet Ihe hold, strik
ing his head with so much vit fence as to 
produce concussion of the brain. He 
lingered in a state of insensibility until last

was; and therefore all this hunting for prece 
dents, is just so much time and labour misap
plied at the public expense. Granting that in 
consequence of conflicting evidence and other 
intricate circumstance, there may be 
cases where the priuciplc of justice is not CX" 

actly so visible as the difference between black 
and while ; but is the difficulty removed, or the 
principle more clearly established by tbe fact that 
our great grandfathers, under such circumstances, 
had arrived at such and such decisions ? Our 
British ancestors of three, hundred years ago, 
believed that certain facia} features, and a certain 
description of wrinkles on the forehead were in
fallible proofs of witchcraft, and a familiar inter
course with the demou of darkness; and our 
very sagacious and pious senators or law -makers 
decreed that all persons wearing such features or 
such wrinkles should be tied to a stake and 
roasted or melted alive as a punishment for their 
extreme wickedness in daring to wear euch de* 
monical livery ; and as a kind of foretaste of the 
reward which their master had in store for them; 
and in the feign of Henry VIII., nearly all the 
people of England and Scotland were either be
witched or bewitching ; and many of these un
fortunately wrinkled creatures were doomed to 
the most excruciating death, by no less a person
age than the celebrated Sir Matthew Hale, one 
ol the highest law authorities of Britain ! And 
when subsequently these nefarious atrocities 
were arrested by a better philosophy, the venera
ble John Brown, of Haddington, father of the 
Scottish Secession Church, we think, wrote » 
pamphlet, lamenting over the crimes and back- 
slidipgs of the government, that .repealed the 
penal laws against witchcraft !

We wonder how the Montreal Gazette and the 
late Solicitor General Cameron would like the 
benefit of a few of these precedents of our an
cestral wisdom and sagacity ! But we are told 
that precedents are only followed when 
they are just ! ! Now, ia this not a plain 
acknowledgment that the whole affair is 
a mere ahamT If the lawgivers of the 
nineteenth century have sufficient instinct or 
ability to discriminate between the rights and 
wrongs of the eighteenth century lawgivers, 
could they not employ this ability and discrimi
nation, in forming decisions for themselves 7^— 
We do not know, and we do not care, whether 
this precedent hunting is, or is not a rule of the 
House ; If it is, it should be aet aside immedi
ately. And so soon as we appear there as the 
representative of the<C’ity of Goderich, or some 
other intelligent constituency, we do intend to 
introduce ourselves by moving that the first man 
who refera to precedents, shall be subjected to a 
vote of censure for insulting the brains of his 
fellow legislators. And by that time, there will

evening, when ho died. Capt. Abbot wae certainly be as much self-respect, and common 
very generally esteemed in tine city.—[Kin-1 sense in tbe halls of legislation as will aecura us 
gslouNcw*. I a cordial support.

“ in eases of extreme necessity the pres line right 
of using things, revives as much as if they had 
remained in common.** Or as Seneca says, 
“ Necessity sets aside all human laws.” Now, 
seeing that :he fact does exist, and is univer
sally recognized, it would certainly have been 
belter had each men as Hale and Blackstone en
deavoured to prevent the crime by removing the 
poverty, rather than to have spent so much time 
and talent in trying to prove the justice of hang
ing the hungry (hi;f. We have no faith in these 
long, learned, abstract discussions about the 
nature and magnitude and punishment ot crime. 
The fact that any particular crime result» uni
formly from some particular cause, ought, in the 
first place, to suggest the enquiry—Is the cause 
removable T if eo, then remove it, and the crime 
will cease. If it is not removable, shed the 
perpetrators of the crime are objects of com' 
passion, judicious restraint, and humane treat
ment, the satme as the blind, the idiotic, or the 
madman. In the days of Hale or Blackstone, 
the removal of poverty from the British Empire, 
was certainly not eo practicable or easy as it 
would be at present ; for although the population 
has greatly ÿcreaaed since that period, the im
provements and diseoveries of science have in
creased the human powers of producing wealth 
perhaps to a degree of twenty fold. And the 
present poverty of the Irish peasantry, and of the 
tradesmen and mechanics of England and Scot 
land, does not arise from a deficiency of power 
or skill, but from the misapplication of the 
knowledge which they possess : and so long as 
the little Islands of Britain are contented to 
daster up 27 or 28 millions of human beings, 
under the ignoble idea that they are destined to 
be the workshop of the world; just so long must 
poverty and its criminal consequences be the 
characteristics of a large proportion of these 
human beings. Such conduct is an infringe
ment of the laws of nature ; and like all other 
violations of her laws, secures its own punish-

National ignorance is the offspring of national 
poverty, and the prolific parent of national crime; 
and in agreeablenesa with this proposition, we 
find that the prevalence of crime, in any given 
community, is just proportioned to the poverty 
and ignorance of that community; while the 
criminal records of every country phew that 
scarcely a nominal proportion of crime i» com
mitted by the intel'igrnt. There ie a certain 
nobility in man'» nature, which, if not subdued 
by wretchedness and oppression, cause* him to 
spnrn meanness and debasement. In a few this 
nobleness arises from a large developcment of 
cooacieniiouenesa producing an acute eeneibility 
in the perception of right an*wrong, and an in
stinctive remorse to all violations of the " golden 
rule.” In some, it arieea from the proper exer
cise of large reflecting faculties, in tracing the» 
relation of crime to its ulterior consequence»,

and arriving it the conclusion that human hap
piness ie involved in the practice of virtue. In 
a third party it arise» from large self-esteem, 
which produces a dignity of action, not with any 
regard to its social effects, but exclusively as a 
proof of the self-sufficiency of the individual 
from whom it émaneras. Bol, in the great 
majority ol mankind, this nobleness arises from 
large approbetiveness, an iahereot desire for 
popularity, a love of respect ; when Well deve
loped, it produces greet sensitiveness, a terror of 
offending or incurring displeasure; and would 
almost induce its possessor to pert with life ra
ther than forfeit hie honourable reputation. It 
is the most generally well-developed sentiment 
of the mind, and exeits s more beneficial influ
ence on the duties and lelaiions of life, than any 
otfoer human feeling. And though in a few in’ 
stances it may produce egotism, extravagant 
vanity, or a kind of crawling eycopbancy, still it 
must be classed among tlie most salutary senti
ments of the mind; and perhaps it would be no 
exaggeration of facia to affirm that the moral 
rectitude ol aociely results more abundantly from 
this inferior feeling, than from the combined 
action of the moral and religions sentiments, and 
the reflective calculation» of the intellect. In 
fact there are few characters more dangerous to 
the peace and prosperity of society, than- a mao 
destitute or very deficient in approbetiveness.— 
It haa been often remarked, and certainly with 
much accuracy, that whenever a man comes to 
set public opinion entirely at defiance, he is no 
longer entitled to the blessings of civil society.

There are, unquestionably, some individuals 
who in consequence of an unfavourable organiza
tion of brain, end the evil example, and other 
pernicious circumstances that surround them in 
the morning of life, are, as it were, constitution
ally disposed to the commission of crime ; but 
the number of these unfortunates ia happily so 
•mall that there iniquitiea would ecarcely form 
a page in the annale of human conduct ; and it 
isocly when the ennobling eentimentsof our na
ture have been crushed by oppressive wretched
ness, or the fashionable vice of intemperance, 
that positive criminality becomes a prominent 
characteristic of our social condition. And if j 
the millions of pounds which are annually spent 
in supporting the various systems of criminal 
jurisprudence throughout the world^ were judi
ciously applied in rendering the physical means 
of human comfort available to the mass of man
kind, we might indulge the hope that at some 
future period the moral status of our race would 
be elevated. But eo long as the means which 
ought to conduce to man’s happiness are expend
ed in procuring prisons and chains for his con
finement, or in purchasing ropes to hang him, 
for the necessary crimes of his misery and degra
dation,—-juet eo long wiii crime coniiuuc to per
petrate its own ugliness. For while there is 
misery, there will be crime j and nàtwithsiand- 
ing the argument founded on the “ universal 
fact” that poverty does exist, there ere two still 
more ” oniverca! facts” which upset the neces
sity of its everlasting existence. The first is, 
that there ie now on hand a sufficiency of wealth, 
in other words, s, sufficiency of food and clothing 
to supply, in abundance, the physical mm 
of the whole human family ; and the second is, 
that with the present aid of machinery, the ha- 
man power of production is capable of replacing 
this wealth, at least to a degree of tweety fold, 
during the period of its consumption. And the 
time will come when these powers of production 
will be directed to their legitimate purpose ; and 
when nations shall abandon euch barbarism» as 
war and criminal jurisprudence and shall employ 
their men and revenues in promoting human 
happiness. There is as ranch wild land in North 
America jost now, as would, if properly man
aged, afford ample sustenance to all the eurplua 
population of Europe ; and the expenses of the 
European military and constabulary forces,udded 
to the expense of restraining, and starving, and 
hanging this surplus population, would go far in 
locating them comfortably upon this land, and 
thus check at once their sufferings and their 
crimes. We are aware that these views are re 
garded as good-natured dreams at present ; so 
was every: change that has conferred dignity and 
increased happiness on man. Twenty years ago 
and tbe abolition of capital punishments wss 
sneered at as Utopian sympathy ; but twenty 
years more will make it a literal historical fact. 
To preserve peace without standing armies, 
would appear a monstrosity to the Duke of Wel
lington. But less than fifty years will convince 
mankind that standing armies and tear are synon 
y mu ue terms ; and ■ future generation will claee 
the gallows and the cannon with the human 
bonefires of the eixteenth century.

As a suitable appendant to this article, we 
give the following facte, relating to crime in the 
Huron District, they are extracted from “ An
swer» to Enquiries made by the Board oLRegis- 
tration and Statistic» z” by Darixl Li^Rfe, Esq. 
Clerk of the Peace. From these “Answers” 
we find that only seven persons were tried before 
the Court of Quarter Sessions in the year 1847 ; 
four of whom were charged with attending an 
unlawful assembly, and three with Larceny, and 
they were all acquitted. We find that during 
fourteen years, only nine crimes of magnitude 
were committed in the District, out of which 
only four convictions were obtained.

Now we venture to affirm, that had the peo
ple of Huron spent these fourteen years in any 
country where the mass of the population are in 
wretchedness, the calender of their crimes would 
have presented a very different appearance. But 
the inhabitants of Huron are generally in com- 
forlable circumstances, and hence the incentives 
to crime are few.* And just in proportion to the 
increase of their comforts will be the diminution 
of their criminal tendencies; and accordingly 
we learn from Mr. Lixars’ answer», that the very 
rapid increase of the population haa not by eny 
means produced an increase of crime in s cor
responding ratio.

Oor proposition nt the beginning of this arti
cle was, that poverty and intemperance, are the 
principal eourcee of crime ; and while we proud
ly record the foci, that the industry of the people 
of Huron his elevated them above the demoral
izing influence of poverty, we regret to learn that 
the vice of dronkennesa should still be tolerated 
to swell the catalogue of their crimes, yet such 
is the painful fact. Mr. Lixars haa stated that 
eighty-nine convictions for minor offence* were 
made by the Magistrates of the District during 
the yenr 1647, and that these offences ” general
ly arise from an over use qf ardent spirits at 
‘ Bess,* Tublie Meetings, Sfe.** It appears that 
out of tbs woe crimes of magnitude, two of the

most hineous ere attributable to drunkonneee ; 
and from a correct and systematic record of the 
Coroner’s Inquest» held throughout the District 
during last year, we find that about one-sixth of 
the untimely deaths are ascribed to spirit drink
ing. Besides it may aafely be presumed that 
eome
dents’ recorded, fcave resulted either directly or 
indirectly from the eeo.e cens». We am happy 
to learn tlmt tol Gugy intend» to bring the 
aebject of CanRfien intemperance lAh the 
House of Assembly. We trust our Legislators 
will give their cordial assistance in wiping this 
Mot from the annals of oor otherwise prosper
ous country. _ '

TO THE XD1TOB OT THB HUKOJf MORAL.
, Sir,—It has at all times happened that parties 
in power have vilified those who attempted to < 
check that power, and turn it to the purpose for 
which it was originally given—the public good. &

In illustration of the above, it may not he 
amiss to instance a few cases. In the tirpe- of 
Charles the First, those who contended for the 
rights of the' people, against the attempted usur
pations of the Crown, were styled, by way of 
reproach, R*hnd-Heads. In the time of William 
and Mary, we have Tories and Whigs. The 
expatriated Reformers of 1793, who were banish
ed for the daring crime of thinking forty years in 
advance of their age, nnd to the memory of 
whose worth, the people of Britain, with PnrHa- 
mentery sanction, have since erected monuments, 
were derisively called Black-Nebs. And in our 
own time, we have the word Radical applied to 
all those who have the preaumtion to suppose 
that Government, like all other science, is eus- 
snsceptible of improvement. Thie word, as a 
designation of reproach, came first into general 
uce in Britain, about the end of tfe Reign of 
George the Third; and took its rise from an ob
servation of Joseph Home while addressing the 
House of Commons to the (bliowing effect—
“ That the people of England would never rest 
contented until they accomplished à Radical 
Reform of all real abuses in Church nnd State.”
After this, Radical was applied to nil those who 
demanded Parliamentary Reform, which in those 
days of Tory enpremacy was thought very 
little better than high treason. Reform, how
ever, followed, and tbe consistent advocates of 
the people’s rights were designated by the more 
euphonious, but" not more expressive appella
tive, of Reformers. It would not be difficult to 
point out many benefits that have already result
ed and shew many more that will result in all 
likihood to the inhabitant* of Great Britain from 
that reform : but it ie not my intention to review 
events passed ot passing in that great country, 
but merely to refer to a few of the changes of a
henifiriel-toeiMr. that hi VC îviüiiéu fiODi iu€ gov
ernment of thoee whom party malignity here has 
styled Radical and disloyal.

First in Ibis' Class, and not least, ia their suc
cessful opposition to the attempt» of the Clergy 
of the Church of England, headed by their 
Biahcp, to force opoo the Province the dogma» 
of their particular form of worabip aa the only 
true road to heavee^t with what perlenacity have 
these Clergy urged, that they should in conse
quence of their unquestionable descent from St. 
Andrew or St. Georgette as much the national 
Church in Canada aa ie the Apostolic Succession 
Church in England, and Ireland. And had they 
succeeded in their attempts they would have 
held in their tenacious grasp, the whole of the 
Clergy Reserves ; not caring il the community 
suffered, provided they were built bp : not caring 
for the religious instruction of the many, pro
vided they, the instructor* of the few, might 
wallow in wealth. For many years the Radical» 
had to contend with the misapplied energies of a 
clever but unscrupnliewa faction, before they 
could get it admitted that in this Province all 
Her Majesty’s subjects stood upon an equal foot
ing, and that religions instruction ,was as neces
sary for the many, as it was for tbe few.

It is to the Radicsls that the complete over
throw of the Family Compact iadue. Il is to them 
that we are indebted for responsible Government 
and Municipal Councils. Under the old regime* 
of the Governor with an Executive Council, 
irresponsible representation was a farce ; aad il 
is no wonder that abuses existed ; it ie astonish
ing that these abuses were not greater and more 
numerous.

It is to the Radicals that the women of Cana
da now owe the possession of the only intereel 
they can claim in their husband’s property—the 
right of Dower. Tbe infamous intention of the 
late Solicitor General, John H. Cameron, to de
prive them of that right, and leave them utterly 
dependent, was frustrated through the sturdy 
opposition of the Radical party.

That we are likely to have our University 
intire, and not parceled out lo various churches, 
to buy political support, is owing lo the stand 
made at the last election by the Radicals Ml over 
the Province. That this University has not 
long since been swallowed up by the Clergy, 
and members of the Church of England, ia ow
ing to the Radicale.

That thie Proviace will for many years con
tinue to be an appendage of the British Crown, 
will be owing to the Radicale. Eqeal lawe and 
equal rights can alone make a people contented1 
and happy ;‘if they are not, they will seek 
change. Let the conduct of the two parties. 
Radical aad Cbeeervntive, be compared, and 
leave it to common sense to eny which in most 
likely to bring about that result. Tbe latter ban 
uniformly endeavoured to build up one part of 
the community, the minority, to the detriment 
of the majority. The former haa endeavoured to 
benefit all without injury to any ; looking upon 
nil aa equal, therefore equally entitled to tbe 
benefits resulting from equal laws and equal 
rights. It is, however, useless to instance 
further particulars as, in short, whatever ie valu
able in the lawe and ioatitatioua of Canada has 
been rendered eo by the party, who for the time
being, bore the reproachful designation ef 
Radical.

JOHN GALT.

THE TREATY WITH MEXICO SETTLED.

'Richilieu,” of the Tribuns, gives ue tbfvole 
on ihe Treaty. Yeas—39. Nays—13. Ab
sent—4 Other account» make the vote38 to 11. 
The President haa approved ol the Treaty» »od it 
is «aid, haa dispatched Major Graham with a 
copy of il to Mexico.

The Hsrald, of this moroiag, oootains the 
treaty entire.

It is rumoured in Washington, that»Cabinet 
Council has decided against the passage ef the 
tee Regiment Bill.—Cefowal» 14<A.
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■ From the British OolsèisE
I THE NEW MINISTJiy.MOFFICIAL.)

Montreal, \Uh March, 1848-
Hi, Excellency has been pleased to make the 

pillowing appointments
| Hon. L. H. Lafontaine, to be a member of the 

j^xecotiee Council, for the province of Canada, 
Eid also t<rbe Attorney General, for that part of 
nhe province formerly Lower Canada.J The I/o*. R B. Sullivan, to be a member of 
I the Executive Council, aid also Secretary of the 

Province of Canada.
, The Hon. Robert Baldwin, to be a member of 
I the Executive Council of the Provinceof Canada, 
j and Attorney General lor that pflft of the Pro-
I vince formerly known as Upper iCanada.

The Hon. F. Hindisi to be aVmember of the 
Executive Council, and Inspector General oi 

! Public Accounts, for the Province of Canada.
The Hon. Thos. C. Alytcin, to be a member 

d the Executive Council of Canada, and Solici
tor General for that part of the Province, former- 
Y Lower Canada.

TAs Hon, Janus Leslie, to be a member of the 
-Executive Council, and President of the Execu- 
I live Council of the Province of Canada.
F The lion. R. E. Caron, to be a member of the 
eExecutive Council, and to be Speaker of the
| Legislative Council of Canada.

The Hon. James Horrey Price, to be a mem
ber of the Executive Council, and Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, for the Province of Canada.

The Hon. L. N. Figer, to be a member of the 
-Executive Council, and Receiver General of the 
[Province of Canada.
\ The Hon. E. P. Tache, to be a member of the 
|Executive Council, nod Chief Commissioner 
iPublic Works for the Province of Canada.
[ The Hon. M. Cameron, to be a member of the 
I Executive Council, and Assistant Commissioner 
|»f Public Works for the Province of Canada.

It is generally understood, that the office of 
Solicitor General West, will be offered to Mr. 

IE. H. Blake—a distinguished member of the 
I Canadian Bar, now on hie way to Canada, after 
f a tour for the benefit of his health.

Stratford.—-It appears from a notice in cur 
advertising columns that the good people of 
Stratford are determined to rival Goderich in the 
spirit of local enterprise. Their Branch Agri- 

! cultural Society will award a premium of five 
pound for a good Stallion, to be retained in the 

! neighbourhood for the season, and should the eni- 
; mal meet the entire approbation of the Judges 
| and Committee, the premium will be advanced 

twelve pounds ten shillings.. This is certainly a 
j liberal son to be given by a branch society, and 
j it shows that the leading men of Stratford are 
j aware of the fact that the prosperity of agricnl- 
I iure is the paramount interest of that section of 
I the country, and that much of that prosperity 
t depends upon an iijiproved breed of farm stock, 
f Another advertisement from Stratford intimates 

l that Mr. Tlioe. Douglass, late of Galt, now oe« 
Icupies the Farmers’ Inn, and is prepared to min- 
gnster to the necessities and comforts ol the way
daring public. Mr. Dooglaea is, we understand 

f a Scutch J^orderer, and it may safely be pre- f -turned a lineal descendant of the Douglass of 
Chevy Cbace, and the chivalrv of the Borders.

WHERE IS TUE MAIL 1

We knew an old man who used to drive coals 
with an old horse into the village in which we 
resided in Scotland ; we are wrong, however, he 

. did not drive them, he <frew them, for ho always 
L walked the full length of a long halter in ad- 
I rnnee of the horse, and with both hands behind 
r his back trudged along still pulling at the end of 
j the rope as if he intended to trace the poor 
F emaciated animal. On one occasion a mischie- 
I veous lad slipped the halter off the head of the 
j horse and tied a piece of coal in it. Jamie was 

one of those happy mortals that never look back
wards, and accordingly he entered the village 
dragging the h liter, and perhaps two pounds 
weight of coal with just aa much dignity and 
composure aa though he had been dragging the 
old horse loaded with ten hundred weight. The 
carrier of the Eastern Mail on Tuesday was not 
exactly so akward-looking as Jamie dragging the 
horseless halter. He arrived at Goderich with 
the horses and the waggon, and we believe the 
leather bags, but he forgot the Mail ! ! And 

ethe Hero of the long day and short journey ar
rived from London sometime before daylight on 
Wednesday 1 so that we have little difficulty in 
selecting news for our present issue.

The Eastern Mail was forwarded by special 
conveyance, and reached us about mid-day on 
Thursday.

LITERATURE.

We have receivnd the second number of the 
Journal of Education, but as it contains little 
more th%Q a continuation of remarks upon the 
machinery of the School Bill, and a promise of 
more interesting subjects in the next nnmber, it 
affords little room for remark. We are pleased, 
however, to eee that the Editor has acknow
ledged the necessity of District Superintendents 
doing something for their money, and proposes 
that they should hold half-yearly Lectures in 
each Township. Wonder if he took the hint 
from the third number of the Huron Signal?

We alae acknowledge the receipt of the New
castle Farmer, a monthly magazine, devoted 

. exclusively to Agricultural interesta. It is pub- 
i lished by H. Jones Ruttan, at the office of the 
1 Cebeurg Star, and edited by Thomas Page. A 
1 eingle number of it contains more practical in- 
I formation for the farmer than can readily be 
I obtained elsewhere in the same number of pages, 
I or for the same trifling expense. The price is 
I only 2s. fid. per year. It is entitled to the pa- 
Itronage and within the reach of every body.

We likewise return our best thanks for the 
IMLiterary Garland,” from Montreal We have 
I long coveted the possession of it, but certain cir- 
i cumstences precluded the enjoyment. We shall 
] notice the “ Garland” and the March number of 

the “ Victoria Magazine” in our next.

We are in receipt of the fourth number of the 
14 Western tnadian,” published by T. B. 
French, and A. Carter, London, C. W. It is 
Liberal in politics and contains some well writ
ten articles on Free Trade, of which it is an 
avowed nod apparently an able advocate. The 
present number ia greatly increased in size and 
prenante altogether a very respectable appearance, 
May it succeed. /

We have been guilty of a eeyoua blunder in
;h# last number of the Signal, iu regard to the 
terms upon which the Crown Lands hie sold.—- 
We are sorry for it, but it really- arose from a 
good leciitig. We shall, however, make ample 
reparation at our first convenience.

INFANTICIDE. — HORRIBLE DEPRA
VITY.

A girl nnmed Ado Crien wee arrested in 
thin City on Thursday evening last, by our 
mdeïatignble police officers, under the fol
lowed circumstances. The girl, who bad 
resided in Hamilton for several years, be
came end cuts and departed suddenly in they 
autumn of 1846, doubtless ashamed that her 
condition should become known to her 
friends. She wandered injo the Huron 
District, as far as Tuckersniith, where she 
wits attended by Dr. Chalk, and gave birth 
to male twins. The hospitable inhabitants 
of the country manifested much interest in 
the fate of the unfortunate girl, and supplied 
her abundantly with the necessaries of life 
many oven visiting her, during her confine
ment. A subscription wos also made in 
her behalf among the congregation of the 
Free church in that neighborhood. About 
a month afterward, she left the premises in 
which she had found a temporary home, 
with the children and two bundles in her 
arms. Three quarters of a mile distant 
she called into a house, without the children 
Tins circumstance attracted little notice at 
the moment, but on she followed day she 
was seen by other people acquainted with 
her, who observed that she was entirely 
alone. Suspicion being excited search was 
made for the infants, but without success.

The whole affair was shrouded in my
stery, and little more was heard of the 
master until Thursday, when Dr. Chalk, the 
Warden of the Huron District, who was 
the girl’s medical attendant,accompanied by 
a constable, arrived in this City, in search of 
her. She \ as arrested during the evening, 
and taken before George II. Armstrong, 
Esq—when an examination took place, but 
little was elicited which could throw light 
upon the transaction. The girl was, how- 
over, re-committed for fut her examination, 
and yesterday morniug she was removed to 
the Huron District.—Ham. Spectator.

i _____________ ______ ______
From the Bathurat Courier.

CHLOROFORM.

Every day furnishes fresh proofs of the 
efficacy of this powerful Anœthestic in al
leviating human suffering. The writer was 
yesterday present and assisted a very se
vere surgical operation, wbero its powers 
wore fully and satisfactorily tested. The 
operation (tho removal of a large tumour, 
from the neck of a young man of about 
twenty-four years of age,) was performed 
by Dr. G. Russell of this place.

The Chloroform, poured upon a thin 
piece of fine sponge, was applied closely 
over the patient’s mouth and nosè for about 
two minutes before* and two minutes after 
commencing the operation, which occupied 
twenty-one minutes id all. The patient lay 
perfectly still, not a quiver of a muscle be
traying the least sense of pain ; indeed, to 
rll appearance, every limb might have been 
amputated without his knowing anything of 
it. Another remarkable feature, which 1 
have never seen mentioned in any publish
ed account, is, that the patient» wm quite 
sensible of anything that was aaid, and 
could answer, alt’ ougfi in rather a dreamy 
manner, any question asked, although per
fectly insensible to pain.

Although I have often seen accounts of 
its surprising effects hji operations perform
ed at a distance, yet this I believe, is the 
first instance whero its virtues have been 
tested in this District, but judging from its 
beneficial results on this occasion, I hare 
little doubt of its use becoming general in 
difficult cases—the next opportunity of us
ing it, I will endeavour to give you a clear
er description of its effects.

Your obd’t servt., G.
Carlton Place, March 8, 1848.

REMITTANCES RECEIVED.
— -'•4^-

For the Signal—from W. B. Richards, M. P. 
P., Brockville ; Judge Malloch and R. Lees, 
Esq., Perth ; and .Alexander McConnochie, N. 
Sherbrooke.

B 11 b,
In the Talbot District, on Thursday the 24th 

of February 1848, Hakrah, wife of Jonathan 
Story, aged 74 years.

TO PRINTERS.

A COMPOSITOR wanted, one that has had 
some experience on Book work, will find 

constant employment at this office, by esrJy 
application.

Huron Signal Office, \
March 17, 1848, J

MARKETS.

The price of flour, meal and nil kinds of grain 
has been little varied for n number of weeks.— 
In New York and Liverpool markets the ten
dency is downwards.

From Wilmer and Smith’s European Tiroes, 
we learn the prico of Wheat, Flour, Med, Ac., 
is rather on the advance in the Liverpool mar
ket. The suspension of the Corn Laws only 
extends to March, 18461. The New York Spec
tator Bays, there ta a limited demand and heavy 
maiket for flour ; pricee varying from 30e 3d to 
31a per bbl. ; and Montreal it ia 24a to 25a. In 
Toronto 16s 3d to 20s. Hamilton, 18s 9d to 22a 
6d. Goderich—floor 20a, Wheat Saper bush., 
oats lOd to la, pork 12a à to 17s 6d. Herrings 
per bbl. 20e ; white fish and trout, 35a ; hay 
per ton, 30s to 35a ; potatoes la 3d to la6d per 
bush.

NOTICE.

THE Common School Trueteea ef the 
District, arc requested to meet at the 

Common School House in Goderich, on 
Saturday, the 25th March, at 12 o’clock, for 
the purpose of taking into consideration the 
reason of the District moneys not having 
been paid to the School Teschers for last 
year.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

CUT NAILS.
in CASKS CUT NAILS, ««sorted eii- 

" es, for sale by the Subscribers, whole
sale and retail.

M. B. SEYMOUR k CO. 
Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7w4

ASTRAY.
/"'IAMB into the enclosure of the subscri- 

ber, on the Glebe Lot, Maitland Roâd, 
about the 15th of September last, a RED 
HEIFER, with white taco and legs, rising 
2 years old. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay charges, and take her 
away, otherwise said Heifer will be sold to 
defray expenses, according to Statute made 
in such case and provided.

JACOB WILLSON. 
Goderich.‘March 15, 1848. 7w3

VALUABLE FARM LOTS
FOR SALK

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY :
l^OUR Lots on the First Concession of 
1 Goderich, fronting Lake Huron, con
taining 82, 72, 67/. and 581 acrc8 respec
tively. Two of these Lots have consider
able improvements, and one of them a com
modious Two Story Log House, with Gar
den and Orchard. Likewise, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Concession, containing 80 
acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots are situated on tho Bayfield 
Road, from six to eight miles south of the 
flouriahing T<*wn of Goderich ; the land is 
of the best quality» and wfell watered, and 
the front Lota command s beautifal view of 
,tbe Lake.

Fvr particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich. 

March 17, 1848. 7lf

PRIZE FOR STALLION.
nPHE STRATFORD [Branch] AGRÏ- 
A CULTURAL SOCIETY, will this 

year, on the second Tuesday in April next, 
offer for - a STALLION a Premium of £5, 
and if to the satisfaction of the Judges and 
Committee, tho Prize will bo increased to 
£12 10s.

For particulars sec hand bills.
J. E. LINTON, Secretary. 

Stratford, March 1st. 1848. 7w4

FARMERS’ INN,
STRATFORD,

BY THOMAS DOUGLASS.

THE Subscriber (from G*lt) has lately 
rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, 
from the proprietor and late occupant, Mr. 
John Sherman ; and he begs to say that he 
will endeavour to eee the Public and Trav
ellers well accommodated, and their com
forts attended to. He han* good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. His Bar is'well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

THOMAS DOUGLASS. 
Stratford, March 1, 1848. 7m3

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND 
FOR SALE IN

CANADA WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY hive for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
of tho Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ero offered by way of 
L K A S K f for Ten Years, or for 
Sale, CASH 1)0 IF J\*—the plan of 
one fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal 
ments being done away with.

The Rente payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in I«ease, and 
an allowance ia made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Com pant’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds all, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburno District ; Dr. 
Alliho, Guelph, or J. C. W. Dalt, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

EDUCATION.

FARM FOR SALE.
T OT No. 29, in the 9th concession, Town- 

ship of Goderich, about 25 acres under 
fence, and 7 acres new chopped land, with a 
NEW LOG BARN k DWEL'G HOUSE, 
16 acres of said land was ploughed last fall. 
The said Lot is situated about 9 miles from 
Goderich, and !}• miles from the Huron 
Road.

N. B. CASH not all rquireddown. 
Apply to the subscriber,

PATRICK LAVAN, 
Proprietor.

Goderich, March 10th 1848.

FARM FOR SALE.
rjlHE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No. 
J- one in the seventh Concesjion of the 

Township of Colbornc, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Towh of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale will be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq.,Can
ada Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITll. 
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. -6tf

$300 REWARD.

A BOY was stolen from his parents in 
the village of Napanock, county of 

Ulster, and State of New York, on the 
14th December, 1847, and has been traced 
into the western part of Canada.

The Child’s name is ALONZO McEL- 
ROY, eon of the undersigned, is four years 
old in June next, has dark blue eyes, brown 
hair, and fair complexion, basa sljght per
pendicular ecar near the middle of the fore- 
he d, running tip into the hair three qurrters 
of an inch long. The said Child has been 
pursued by his afflicted father from that 
place to Canada, where the trace of him 
was lost. The boy has been seen with a 
man who drove a pair of large bay horses, a 
waggon with a long reach, and a painted 
lumber box on three springs, with a box 
sitting in the hind end of the waggon.

Any person who will procure the child 
and deliver him to any of tho following 
persons', or give such information as will 
lead to his recovery, shall receive the above 
reward.

(TT^Please deliver the Child or give in
formation toG. F. ROOD k CO., HIRAM 
R. ANDREWS, A. H. STOWELL, (of 
the Custom House,) Detroit ; to John P. 
Stewsrt, of the Globe Hotel, Buffalo ; or to 
George Babcock, of Brantford, Canada VV. 
Any person who aide in restoring the Child 
to his afflicted parents, will truly serve the 
cause of humanity.

WM. H. McELROY. 
Detroit, Feb. 18, 1848,

FOR SALE,
BT THE SUBSCRIBERS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AN assortment of DRY GOODS, HARD
WARE and CROCKERY, purchased in 
Manchester, Birmingham and Liverpool, 

and imported via. Montreal, at the lowest 
rates.

—ALSO—
Hilda. “Martel’s” and 11 Henncesy’s ’’ 

first quality Brandy,
Cases superior Pale Sherry Wine, 

do. do. Port Wine,
Barrels, 4 doz. each, “ Barclay, Perkins 

k Co.’s” Porter,
Barrels Muscovado Sugar.

do Refined English Loaf Sugar, 
Chests of Hyson Tea, and 
Barrels of Syracuse FINE SALT.

M. B. SEYMOUR k CO. 
Goderich, Feb., 24, 1848. 4w4

STALLIONS.

GODERICH CARRIAGE SHOP.
LieUTBOÜSB-ST*RKT, ONB DOOR WEST OF

ALLEN’S INN.

'pHE Subscriber respectfully intimates to 
* the inhabitants of Goderich and he 

vicinity, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders for
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, LUMBER k 

LIGHT WAGGONS,
Cutters, Lumber Sleighs, Gigs, Dog Carts, 
fcc., and all other articles in his line of 
business.

N. B. Repairing promptfy attended to. 
OCT* Country Produce taken in part pay

ment. JOHN SAVAGE.
Goderich,. Feb. 18th, 1848. 3y

BEAUTIFY AND PRESERVE YOUR 
HOUSES, CARRIAGES, kc.

'T'llE Subscriber would intimate to the 
inhabitants of Godcrii h and surround

ing country, that he is ready to execute all 
orders for PAINTING, kc., that he may 
be favoured with ; and if employers will 
furnish materials, he engages to work at the 
cheapest rate, and give more satisfaction 
than has heretofore been extended to this 
section of the country.

N. B. Alt kinds of merchantable Pro
duce taken in exchange for work.

EDWARD C. WATSON.
Goderich, February II, 1848. 2

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LATELY OCCUPIED BY MR. ISSAC RAlTRNBURY,

fTMIE Subscribers having Leased tho above 
X SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave rcs- 

itfully to intimate to their friends and 
the public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarders and Travellers, where they will 
bb happy to receive those who may honour 
them with their patronage. It will always 
be their study to furnish the Tabic with an 
ample portion of the best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of tho bc°i de
scription, so as to merit the approval of 
their customers.

J.K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan, 28, 1848. Itf
N. B.—Excellent Stabiing will be afford

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
be always in attendance.

NOTICE.

ALL persons INDEBTED to the Sub
scriber, are hereby requested to call 

and settle their accounts by the 20th of 
March next, all Accounts then unsettled, 
will positively be placed in the hands of the 
Clerk of tho Court for collection.

WALTER SHARP. 
Goderich, Feb. 15, 1848. 3tf

PROSPECTUS
or THB SECOND VOLUME OF THE

CANADA FARMER.
A Family Journal of Agriculture—Internal Im

provement—Literature—Science- General In
telligence—published every Saturday, al R. 
Brewer & Co.’s Establishment, Toronto, end 
is now offered at the exceeding low price of, 
ONE DOLLAR per year.

THE FARMER was established toFup- 
ply a want that has long been felt m 

the periodical Literature of Canada. On 
the one band, a majority of the weekly 
publications devoted their exclusive atten
tion to the politics of “parly,” a few to 
Religion ond kindred topics, and on the 
other, one “magazine” poured out its 
monthly stores on the grand, inex ha us table, 
and vitally important subject of Canadian 
Agriculture.

Although it ia impossible to treat of pub
lic question without, in some sense, writing 
politics, yet the FARMER has nut med- 
tlléd witli ‘parties’ nor will it hereafter lews 
scrupulously avoid ih nr Its objects aro 
the intcrcsiing, the useful, tho necessary. 
As agriculture ie the interest of_first im
portance to the people of Canada, so is it 
awarded the first place and the chief atten
tion in the columns of the Farmer. Emi- 
yidlion, Commercial regulations,Education, 
Legislative enactment.--, and all questions 
bearing on the industrial pursuits of the 
country come under impartial reviews.— 
Short notices of useful books kc.; literary 
selections, entertaining, instructive and 
moral ; the improvements and discoveries in 
Science and the useful arts ; a dish for the 
ladies and tho Scraps for the boys ; the maf- 
kets at home and abroad, with the general 
news of the day, complete the bill of fare to 
which wo invite the attention of every 
family, in every town and township of 
Canada.,

The first volume has met with'unex- 
spccted favour from the public and the 
press. The enconiuius of tho latter, so 
liberally bestowed, would have consoled the 
Editors with tile belief that their labours 
merited, had they not received encourage
ment. But the substantial support of tho 
public has been such as to warrant us, we 
think in continuing the publication.

The second volumn will be superior to 
the firat in several points. More time will 
given to it by the Editors, and a number of 
persons of the highest qualifit ations havo 
promised their asnistancc as correspondents.
A number will be sent as a epecimin to any 
one requiring it by leMer (or otherwise) 
Postage paid. All orders should be sent 
in by 1st, or least 5th January, so that wo 
may know Ijow large an edition to print.— 
The imcxspccted demand for the back Nos. 
exhausted our edition of the 1st volumn 
some time since, and to prevent such an oc
currence again, w3 hope our Agents and all 
others will send farward their orders with
out delay. Subscription $1 in advance. 

Toronto, Nov., 1847. 6

A. NASMYTH, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

DESPECTFULLY acquaints bis friends 
and customers that he continues to 

make men’s wearing apparel, in the most 
approved and fashionable style and on short 
notice. And in returning thanks to the 
inhabitants of Goderich and the Surround
ing neighbourhood, for the liberal encour
agement he has received, hopes by assidui
ty and punctuality, still to merit a continu 
ance of their patronage.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

MR. AND MRS. NAIRN’S SCHOOL, 
For English, Writing, Arithmetic, 

Geography and History.

IT ie the desire ol tho Teachers to give 
their pupils a good English Education, 

and to impart to them as much information 
as possible.

The exercises which they give in Writing 
to Diction, necessarily lead to the compos
ing of Letters on business,‘ and other mat
ters, correctly and grammatically.

The Girls write their copies and exerci
ses in a separate apartment from the Boys, 
under the immediate superintendence of 
Mrs. Nairn.

A class for Sewing will be opeeed upon 
15th March from 3 till 4 o’clock.

Terms per Quarter JOs.
Junior Class 7s. 6d.
Sewing “ 2s. 6. extra.

Mr. Nairn’s Class for French will meet, 
from and after 3rd April next, at 6 o’clock 
in the evening, on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays.

Terms two dollars a quarter.
There is a private Class' for Latin and 

Geometry from 7 till 9 in the evening, which 
may bq joined by any one who is ready to 
commence Sallust.

Goderich, March 10, 1848. 6

THE HURON DISTRICT AGRICUL
TURAL SOCIETY, will award the 

following PREMIUMS, viz :—
£12 10 for the best, and £7 10 for the 

second best STALLION shewn on the 
Market Square, on Saturday, the 8th day 
of April next.

The Directors have the power to with
hold either or both of the Premiums, should 
the Horses shewn, in their opinion, be un
worthy.

yhe Horses must serve in the District 
for the season.

R. CUNINGHAME,.
Secretary.

Goderich, Ma’rch 3, 1848. 5

D. WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

•OLIC1TOR IN CHANCFRT, BANKRUPTCY» 6tC.
O FFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
Feb., 1848. 3,

1 IRON.
rnilE SUBSCRIBERS bi.e on hand » 
1 luge quantity of almost every de.crip 

lion of Hoop and Bar Iron, which will be 
sold on the moat reaeonable term,.

T. GILMOUR U CO
Feb. II, 1848.

TOBACCO.
extensive «lock which will be «old 

cheap for caeh.
T. GILMOUR to CO 

Goderich, Feb. 11, 1848. U

ANc

THEATRE.
npHE Amateurs of Goderich will have the 

honour of perfor/ning the play of “A 
New way to pay Old Debts,” and the farce 
of a Loan of a Lover, on Thursday and 
Friday evenings the 23rd and 24th met., at 
the British Hotel.

Goderich, March 10, 1848. 6

SATIN ETTS 
|"\F various Textures and Paterne for 
” men’s cloathing, will be sold for the 
very lowest remunerating profita.

T. GILMOUR, k CO. 
Goderich, Feb. 11, 1848. 2

GILBERT PORTE,
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S fash- 
A-J ionable Boot and Shoo Maker, West 
Street, Goderich.

March, 1st, 1848. 5m6

ALBION HOUSE,

JAMES’ Street, one door west of the 
Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 

January, 1848. I. ES«MONDE.

NOTICE,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

STRATFORD
JUBILEE.

]M[R. MARLTON has the honour to an- 
nounce to the inhabitants of Stratford 

and its neighbourhood, that with the assist
ance of Amateurs from Goderich, Strat
ford and Wilmot, he will, on Thursday and 
Friday evenings the 16th and 17th inet., 
give Scenes from Shakepcar’e Celebrated 
Traggdys of RICHARD III. and HAML- 
TET, after which, a Scene from the 
Laughable Farce of FORTUNES FROL
IC, and to conclude with the entertaining 
Comedy of the RIVALS.

flC/^.Doors open at half past six—per
formance to commence at seven precisely. 
Boxes 2s. Gd., Pit Is. 3d.

Goderich, March 10, 1848. 6

STRACIIAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Aitorniqs at Law, 
-■-* Solicitors in Chancery, Conveyancers, 
Notary Public.

Goderich, Lake Huron, Canada West. 
John Strachan, t 
Damkl Home Lizars.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 6m 1

f’J'IIE next Sittings of the Firsttmga of the First DIVI
SION COURT will be held at the 

Goal of Goderich, SATURDAY the first 
of April next.

A. F. MORGAN, 
Clerk First Division Court. 

Goderich, Fvb., 25, 1848. 4wtt

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
ROTARY PUBLIC,

Giinmissioncr Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER, .

STRATFORD.

DR. HAMILTON,
•S U R a B O JV,

W K 8 T ITRRXT,
GODERICH.

Feb., 1848. Sy

WAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET,

NRARLY OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

THE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
his friends and the public at large, that 

ho ie now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall bo mannfactured of tho best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

(£/* Harrows and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

rjMIE subscriber intending to leave Gpde- 
rich, takes this opportunity of return

ing his grateful acknowledgments to his 
numerous, honest and punctual customers 
for the liberal patronage which they have 
extended towards him during his residence 
jp this place ; while at the same time ho 
wishes to intiinflTto that a much larger num 
ber of his customers have been very far 
from punctual ; and these he requests in a 
friendly manner to call upon him at their 
earliest convenience and sctilo their ac
counts, as the nature of his engagements 
requires that all his business in this District 
shall be fully arranged befone the first of 
April, 1848, at which date all unsettled ac
counts will bo handed over to an Attorney 
for collection.

THOMAS WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1818. 1 tf

DIV. COURT BLANKS,
PRINTED on ■ superior quality of paper, 
-L for sale at Aho Huron Signal Office, 
cheap for Cash,

Goderich, Jsn. 28, 1848. 1

E. C. W ATSOÎf,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, 4* 
GODERICH.

CROCKERY.

ALL kind* of porcelain and Stoneware 
at reduced prices, by

T. GILMOUR k CO.
Fob. 11, 1848.

TEAS, TEAS

OF all qualities and at various prices,,by 
T. GILMOUR k CO.

Feb. 11, 1848.

J . STEWART,

ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER at 
Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer, kc., Office West Street.
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6y

INFORMATION WANTED

OF WILLIAM HEWS, aged 13, whose 
father died last Summer at Grosse 

Isle. The boy missed hie mother at Mon
treal, in August last. She is now in great 
agony about him, and will be thankful for 
information. Direct to Margaret Hews, 
care ofT. Daly, Esq., Stratfod, Huron 
District.

INFORMATION WANTED

OF JOHN MORIARTY. who IcfX Ire
land in April, 1845, accompanied by 

his brother and sister, and arrived at Quebec 
in June. They subsequently proceeded to 
Toronto in September following; eince 
that period John Moriarly has never been 
heard of. It is supposed ho went to the 
Slates. Any intdfcmaiiori rcapcclllljf ftlli-, 
addressed to hi» sister, Maruahkt Moriah- 
ty, Bust Office, Thornhill, Canada Wool, 
will bo thankfully received.

January 10, 184U. a

NOTICE.
fpiIE Subscriber would announce lo those 
X who aro indebted to him, either by 

Nolo or Book Account, ere requested to 
call with WILLIAM G. SM1TI1 and set
tle the sanio on or be ore the 20th of March 
next ; and if raid accounts ero not settled 
by that time, they will bo placed in tho 
hands of the Clerk ol the Court for collec
tion.

Any person hiving sny claims, or ac
counts against the subscriber, wil. call on, 
Mr. William G. Smith for final settlement 
of tho same.

GEORGE OLIVER. 
Goderich, Feb., 25, 1848. 4-r V
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VERSES WRITTEN ON RECEIPT OF A 
NOTE FROM MISS--------D---------

Perhaps, dear Lady, when yon wrote 
You little thought and less designed 
That this thrice-welcome little note,

, Should cast a shadow o’er my mind—
Ah ! no, you conld not—would not try 
To cost me one regretful sigh-
Dot when I saw the well-k nown hand,
And trac’d the lively friendship free 
That sparkled forth so full, »o bland,
My wandering thoughts roar’d after thee 
ArrtHHI the gloom of porting pain,
Like ghostly dreams, returned again.
I feIt thy gentle fingers press 
A farewell which thou coold’et not speak,
J saw thy maiden tenderness
Bring tear-drops o’er they blooming cheek,
And though the prodisli world reprove,
I know these tears were tears of—love.
Yes, lore !—forgive the wlord—nor deem,
I Ufe it in its vulgar sense.
Expressive of that giddy dream 
That wraps youug hearts in fond suspense, 
And makes them hope from Hymen’s lies 
A bliss which few can realise.
No, thine is nbt that selfish love,
That in the future seeks reward,
It breathe* a purity above 
Thp common feelings of regard—
To me, at least, it echo'd then 
The love which angels bear to men.
The world says friendship—bat, alas !
Cold deeds are hallow’d by this name,
Yea, heartless deeds that often pass 
O’er honour’s brow the blush of shame,
Bat no cold act nor thought supine 
Dwells in that living heart of thine.
Perhaps we never more may meet,
But still within this anxious mind
Thy much lov’d form—thy friendship swfet,
A brother’s residence shall find,
And if my prayer could give thee bliss 
I’ll pray in deep devotedness.
OAdieu, dear girl—a fond farewell,

But, no ! I will not breathe it now,
Why prematurely ring the knell 
To write grief’s furrows on my brow ? 
Perhaps I dream'd—or did forget 
The hope that I will meet thee yet.

T. MACQUEEN. 
Goderich, 14th March, 1843.

BOROUGH MONGERLNG.

FROM “ TVS MEMBER. ”—ST JOBS GALT.

CIIAPTFR VI. f '

Having thus explained my popular elec
tion for the well-known ancient borough of 
Frail town, as the member for which I made 
my appearance among the knights and bur
gesses in Parliament assembled, I will now 
proceed to reldte what next came to pass.

It will be seen that 1 took my seat in the 
middle of I bp session, which many of my 
Indian friendl thought was a souple trick, 
because thejevent at the time made no 
noise ; whereas, if I had waited for the 
general election, that ill-totigucd tinkler, 
the da’ly press, would have been pouking 
at my tail maybe, as I was going in, duly 
elected, among the rest of the clanjamfrcy.

No sooner had I, as it was stated in the 
newspapers, taken the olths and my seal, 
than I lifted my eyes and looked about mo ; 
and the first and foremost resolution that 
1 came to/was, not to take a part at first 
in the debates. I was above the vain pre
tension of making speeches ; I knew that a 
wholesome member of Parliament was not 
talkative, but attended to solid business ; 
I was also convinced, that unless I put a 
good price on my commodity, there would 
be no disposition to deal fairly by me. Ac
cordingly, I resolved for the first week not 
to take my seat in any particular part of 
the House, but to ahift from side to side 
with the speakers on the question, as if to 
hear them better ; and this I managed in so 
discreet a manner, that 1 observed by the 
Friday night, when there was a great splore, 
that the miniaters, from the treasury bench, 
pursued me with their eyes to fascinate me, 
wondering, no doubt, with what side 1. 
would vote,—but I voted with neither.— 
That tame evening, more than ono of my 
friends inquired of me what I thought of the 
question. By this I could guess that my 
conduct was a matter of speculation ; so I 
■aid to them that, “ really, much was to be 
said on both sides ; but I had made up my 
mind not to vole the one way or the other 
until I got a convincing reason-”

This was thought a good joke, and so it 
was circulated through the Ilouee, inasmuch 
•■that, when we broke up at seven o’clock 
on the Saturday morning, ono of the minis
ters, a young soft-headed lad, took hold of 
me by the arm, in the lobby, and inquired, 
in a jocund manner, if I had got a convin
cing reason. I gave him thereupon a nod 
and a wink,and said, “Not yet ; but I ex 
peeled one soon, when I would do myscll 
the honour of calling upon him which lie

ed to

call on him for a convincing reason. My 
second cousin, James Glcd, wbeç ho raW 
my election in the newspapers, Wrote to 
me for my interest, knowing that 1 would 
naturally he on the side of Government, 
and stating that the office of distributor of 
stamps in our county was soon to be vacant. 
So it just came into my head in the nick of 
time to make à pleasant rejoinder to my 
lord ; and accordingly I was as good as my 
word ; and to make the matter as easy as 
possible, I told him, in my jocular manner, 
when I called, that 1 was come for the con 
vincing reason.

I could see that he was a little more 
starched in his office than in the lobby | but 
.1 was determined to be troubled with no 
diffidence, and said, “My lord, you'll find 
me a man open to conviction—a very small 
reason will satisfy me at this time ; hot, to 
be plain with your loidsbip, I ubust have o 
reason,—not that I say the Government is 
far wrong, but I have an inclination to 
think that the Opposition is almost in the 
right.” And then I stated to his lordship, 
in a genteel manner, what James Gled had 
said to me, adding, “it’s but a small place, 
and maybe your lordship would think me 
more discreet if I would lie by for some- 
ihing belter ; but I wish to convince his 
Majesty’s Government that I'm a moderate 
man, of a loyal inclination.”

His lordship replied, “That he had every 
inclination to serve an independent member, 
but the King's government could not be 
carried on without patronage ; he was, how 
ever, well disposed to oblige me.”

“ My lord,” said I, “il 1 was seeking a 
favour for myself, 1 would not ask for such 
a paltry place as this ; but I'm â man that 
wants nothing : only it would bo a sort of. 
satisfaction to oblige this very meflturious 
man, Mr. G led.”

\Vo had then sorno further talk ; and he 
gave me a promise, that if the place was not 
given away, my friendevoid have it.

“I’m very much obliged to you, my lord, 
for this earnest of your good-will to me ; 
and really, my lord, had I thought Vou were 
so well incined, 1 would have looked for 
a inoro convincing reason at which hc- 
laughed, and ro we parted. But, two days 
after, when the vacancy^was declared, he 
said to me, with a sly go, “ That I v-as a 
man very hard to be convinced, and re
quired a powerful argument.'*

“ My lord,” quo’ I, “ 1 did not. hope to 
be taunted in this manner for applying to 
your lordship to serve an honest man with 
such a bit trifling post.”

“ Trifling ?” he exclaimed ; “ it is o thou
sand a-ycar at least !”

“ Well, my lord, if it be, Mr. Gled is as 
well yvorthy of it as another ; I want noth
ing myself; but if your lordship thinks that 
the Government is to be served by over
valuing small iavous, my course in. Parlia
ment is very clear.”

His lordship upon this was of a jlowLer 
nature than I could have expected, and 
therefore I reined myself in to moderation ; 
for I saw I had gotten an advantage, and in 
more ways than one. This was the case ; 
for in my Indian ignorance I thought a dis
tributor of stamps was some beggarly con
cern of a hundred a-gear, but a thousand 
was really past hope ; it was, however, not 
judicious to think so befors my laid.

q q q q q q q
GODERICH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE. 

THOMAS G1LMOUR b GO.,
El AVE always on hand » cbsice assort-
EE men|ment qf afl kinds of fancy and 

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
Hardwire, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, kc.,

And ee tkèif stock is selected from the 
principal waiehouses in New York and 
Montreal they feel confident that they can 
furnish a superior article for tess price than 
it can bo obtained elscwhkre In tnc Huron 
District, as in all cash transactions they 
have resolved to deal upon the principle of 
email profits and extensive sales. They 
solicit an examination of their ample stock 
of New Goods from all intending pur 
chasers.

N. B.—All kinds of farm produce taken 
in exchange for goods, for which the high 
est market price will be allowed.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

NOTICE.

fT"M!E Subscriber would announce to these 
JL who are indebted to him, either by 

Note or Book Account, are requested to 
call with WILLIAM Ü. SMITH and set
tle the same on or be ore the 20th of March 
next ; and if said accounts arc ;not settled 
by that time, ithoy will be placed m the 
hands of the Clerk of the Court for collec
tion. X

Any person having any claims, or ac
counts against the subscriber, will call on 
Mr. William G. Smith for final settlement 
of the same.

GEORGE OLIVER. 
Goderich, Feb., 25, 1848. 4-w3

FOR SALE,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
The object and intent in the formation of 

Agricultural Societies, ia to*compass and 
effect measure j unattainable by individuals 
or smaller bodies ; such as the importing of 
articles of every description useful ond 
beneficial to Agriculturists at large, 're
quiring funds not generally at the (h--posai 
of individuals ; to collect an.'l disseminate, 
all such information as shall be acquired by 
“ the few” for the benefit of all ; to foster 
and encourage all laudable endeavour?, and 
check and denounce all errors of practice 
and theory ; to incite to industry and skill, 
by tho award of premiums for the best 
measures and operations, or for the exhibition 
of mechanical ingenuity in all matters con
nected with Agriculture ; to create a spirit 
of generous rivalry" and emulation, and 
stimulate to increased exertions both of in
tellect and manual performance in the tillage 
of tho soil, and the practice and manag
ement of Agriculture in general ; so that an 
amount and better description of the ne
cessaries of life for the community, may 
result from their labour and inquiries, and 
by a combination of talent and knowledge, 
and an utiioN of purpose, to adopt such 
measures as shall bring before the public, 
and place'in its true position, the paramount 
importance of Agriculture, and its claim to 
the support of every class of the com
munity.
Such being the object of these insinuations 

it must bo evident to every unprejudiced 
mind that they have a legitimate right to 
universal support. Food is the first want 
of man, and the necessity for its production 
is p e-eminent and irresistible ; luxuries 
may be dispensed with ; but life-supporting 
nutriment must be supplied, and for that, in 
its most compact form, and most beneficial 
state, the whole must look to the Agri
culturist.

Agriculture is an art of such importance 
to mankind, that their very existence, 
especially in a state of society, depends upon 
it. The strength of nations is in proportion 
to their skilful cultivation of the soil. And 
their independence is best promoted and 

, secured, and their patriotism animated, by 
WSV®7 7*“ P,.»Ved t0 .hc”’ shook thejr oblajning from their native soil all the 
me by the bend with a cordiality by com- necessaries for their comfort and happiness, 
mon when he wished me good night,— •
44 trusting,” as he said, “ that we should 
eoon be better acquainted.” “It will not 
be my fault,” quo’ I, “ if we are not.’

T)Y the subscriber, that valuable property 
13 situated in the township of .Goderich, 
on Lot 19, 4til condqjssion, within 5£ miles 
of the town of Goderich; there is a good 
Saw Mill on it and «0 acres of land, 20 
acres cleared. It is & never failing stream 
well adapted for anjr Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. B.—Will be fold cheap for cash, or 
pn.rt of the money may lie for a few years. 
Apply to the proprietor."

WM. ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

NOTICE.
rpiIOSE indebted to the Subscriber arc 
JL requested to make immediate pny- 

ment, or else their notes and accounts will 
lie put into the hand of an attorney for col
lection.

ROBERT MODERWELL. 
Goderich, Feb. 13th, 1848. Stf

H EN RY NE WMAN,
J^READ, CAKE and PASTRY BAKER,

CHATHAM.
DISTRICT OF kENT.

VALUABLE REAL" ESTATE FOR
SALE—• A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

rrUlE subscriber having commenced busi- 
ness in Goderich—and with the view of 

carrying on his operations with more facili
ty and success, is in want of cash-offers 
the following valuable property for sale, 
situated in the flourishing town of Chatham, 
tho District scat for Kent, for cash only 
viz :—

That advantageously situated property 
in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa
ter Lots—according to the town plot stir 
vey—with a good and substantial two story 
Dwelling Honte thereon, Kitchen, an ex 
ccllent garden, summer house, &.C., fcc. 
suitable fur a large family or à public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by 24, and a large 
enclosed Building well adapted for distilling 
or for storage, being erected on a substan
tial* wharf, mooring vessels of over 300 
tons burthen. On the premises is also an 
invaluable tipring, the excellencies of its 
waters arc not surpassed in tho District 

—ALSO—
Two Building Lots in Chatham North 

Block G , well situated, being opposite thq 
new Bridge, shortly to be erected.

—ALSO— ,,
A large tuA) story Frame House fronting 

the Barracks, 40 feet by 28, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—A L SO—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acres of excellent 

Land situated on the banks of tho River 
Thames, only three miles below the town 
of Çbfilham, with a dwelling House there
on, about 40 acres clr.rcd, and in o high 
stah; of cultivation.

All, or part, of tho above property will 
be sold on reasonable terms for cash down, 
or one-fourth down, and the remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For further particulars enquire of 
M. fc Q. Dulsen, Chatham, or to the pro
prietor at Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN.
Goderich, Jan. 23, 1848. 1

respectfully solicits the rial r on ago of 
the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attenlioLj to merit 
share of their favours. ,i

N. B.—Hard Biscuit ar.dfjall kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes iittulc to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 29. 1848.t ltf

TaCAPITAIWJL’S.

GtOOD and safe Investments. Valuable
* MILL SITES and HARMS for sale 

on Lake Huron.
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 

within eix miles of Goderich, having 36 
acres of excellant Land, the Mill can be 
built on the rock, and within 50 feet of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake ; the Mill dam 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high at a trifling 
expense and on a never failing stream,abun
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill privilege half a 
mile up on the Eighteen mile River w hich 
is navigable to the Lake, having 45 acres 
of first0 rate land, plenty of Pine and othef 
Saw-logs in the vicinity,

AND ALSO—Four of the best dcscrip? 
tion of FARMS on and near the Lak* 
Shore, with improvements.

Tho above well selected and very valuable 
property will bo sold low for cash, or halt 
the purchase money may remain for three 
or four ycalrs on mortgage.

Apply (if by letter post paid) to Law
rence Lawrason, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS.
, Port Albert, Goderich, Feb. 3, 1348. tfl

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.
RE PUBLICATION OF THE 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTER LY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOODS KDLYÜ MAGAZINE.

r|MJE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamer?, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and arc 
faithful copies of tho original?—Blackwoods 
Magazine being an exact fac-eiimle of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame r f these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As liter «ary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si- 
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of.each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, and foruarance not often 
found in works of a party character.

They, embrace the views of the three 
great parlies in England—-Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and tho London 
Quarterly are Tory : the Edinbugh Re-, 
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly is purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms ou 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Rc-priuts arc less than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they arc equally well got up, they 
afford all, that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.

GODERICH FOUNDRY.
FARMERS, ENCOURAGE YOUR 

HOME MANUFACTORIES.

rpiIE Subscribers beg to inform tho io- 
A habitants of I be Huron District, that 

they bave in full operation, their NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for convenience end 
the facility with which the work ia done, 
equals, they feel proud to eeeeert, any 
country foundry in Canada.

They furthfcr pledge themselves to the 
public to sell all Goods in their line, as 
cheap, if not cheaper ; as good, if not bet
ter, than they can be obtained from any 
other foundry in Canada or elsuwhere.

The patronage they have met with during 
the short t|mo they have been in business 
here, warrants the above statement, and 
they take this opportunity of informing 
their friends and the public that they will 
use every exertion in their power to main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themselves.

They will have on hand Threshing Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings ; Re ac
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En
gines, and all kinds of “Hollow-ware, such 
ns Bake Kettle?, Bellow Pots, Tea Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also, various sizes of Cook
ing and Parlour Stoves, and every descrip
tion of Ploughs, Sic., fcc.

In addition to tho above, they are ready 
to receive orders for BELLS from five to 
ten hundred pounds weight, and warranted 
to be well tqned.

GEORGE MILLER fc CO.
Goderich, Januaay 28, 1818. ly
N. B. In order that the subscribers may 

be enabled to discharge the pledges given 
in the above advertisement, they must in
sist upon prompt payments, therefore, ofall 
Notes and Book Accounts now due, imme
diate payment is requested.

THE MONTREAL TRANSCRIPT
AND

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

IS Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at tho Low Price of 

TWELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay
able intariably in advance.

Tho Transcript is printed1 on a sheet 
nearly as large as any used in the Province; 
and should circumstances permit, it will be 
still further enlarged in tho course of the 
ensuing summer.

During the approaching Session of Par
liament the Transcript will contain Reports 
of the Proceedings, sufficiently comprehen
sive to furnish Record of all that occurs in 
both Legislative Bodies.

As- a Family Newspaper, the Transcript 
will support its old character. A portion 
of Its spare space will be devoted to tiie in
sertion of miscellaneous matter of an in
teresting and Literary character, and every 
thing offensive to morals will bo carefully 
avoided.

We have commenced, and intended to 
continue, * a scries of Biographical Sketches 
from Chamber’a Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and oilier Works ; and 
during the present season, notice will be 
taken of tho Lectures delivered at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city, 
which wo commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction.

With that we parted ; and I could see 
he the eye in my neck that he thought, with 
Ibo light bead of youth, that ho had made 
e capital conquest by hie condescension.

Now, this small,matter requires an expla
nation, for the benefit of other new mem
bers. If a man has all his eyes about him, 
he will eoon discern that a ministry, if it 
bae throe or four decent, auid-farrrnt mon, 
it for the most part composed of juvenilos 
—stale ’prentices—tho ’sprouts and off
shoots of the powerful families. With 
them lies the means of conciliating mem
bers : for the weightier metal of tho minis
tère it employed in public affairs, and to the 
younkers is confided tho distribution of the 
patronage,—for a good reason, it enables 
them to make friend» and n paity by the 
time that they come, in the course of na
ture, to inherit the upper offices.

I had not been long in the House till I 
policed this ; and as my object in being at 
fU|e expense of going I hereunto wiis to make 
power f»r myself, I was not displeased a* 
the seine of nobility making up to me ; and 
i have uniformly since found, that the true 
vey of having ■ •becoming influence with 
government, is elily to get tht upper hand 
f>t the eUte fry.

But, on this oeeiNon, there was a perso 
mi zee for my rocleverly eeying 1 wou'd

The Agriculturist of the present time, 
stands in a widely different position from 
that ofU^fecnt progenitor, when in the 
days (ffH^inloss innocence it only de
volved upon him, as a source of healthful 
recreation, in his paradisaic state, to “ dress 
and keep” the well stored and ever-teeming 
garden of Eden ; for on the lapse of his 
obedience, a new injunction vias laid upon 
him, to “till” the ground. Recreative 
pleasure was exchanged for arduous toil, 
and craving necessity demanded unceasing 
exertions. Spontaneous jllcnty lapsed into 
scanty supply, and this only to he procured 
by constant and careful assiduity.

The Agricultural Societies of Great 
Biilian have greatly contributed to the 
advancement of both theoretical and prac
tical Agriculture, nnd have the support of 
the highest and the most enlightened men 
in tho kingdom, receiving tho sanction and 
assistance of the Legislature, and the 
patronage of Royalty ; nnd tho prudence 
and wisdom of grantin'? such support to 
Agriculture and nil its adjuncts, bus never 
been called in question by those whose 
opinion is worthy of regard.—Newcastle 
Parmer.

H. B. O CONNOR,
IMPORTER, WEST STREET.

PEAKES this opportunity of returning his 
sincere thanks to his friends and the 

public for tho liberal support and distin-. 
guished patronage lie has received since the 
opening of his Establishment in Goderich, 
and begs to assure them that he will still 
continue to supply them with the best and 
cheapest articles in his lino as usual, lie 
would direct their attention to his varied 
and extentensive importations which he is 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE, 
the low prices of which ho is certain will 
speak for themselves, nnd for quality and 
variety cannot bo surpassed in Western 
Canada.

II. B. O’CONNOR.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. lit

Butter, Wheat, Oats; Barley, Corn, 
&li\, and every description of Farmers 
Produce taken in exchange. Cash will he 
paid for good Grass Seed, Hides and Fur*.

FATMRNT TO Bti MADE IN ADVANCE

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00
For any three do do 7,00
For all four of the Reviews.... 8.00 “
For Blackwood's Magazine.... 3,00 M
For Blackwood and the4 Reviews, 10,00 “

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of the regular subscription for three— 
tho fourth copy being gratis.

(£/” Remittances and communications 
roust be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers., The former may always 
be-done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or the money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

N. B.—The postage on these Periodicals 
is reduced by tho late Post Office Law to 
about onc-third the former rates, making a 
very important saving in the expense to 
mail subsetibers.

OC/^in all the principal cities and towns 
throughout the United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com, 
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will be delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT U Co.,
Puhlihers, 112, Follon-st., .Y. Y

(t/^ Subscribcrs in Canada may receive 
tliPir numbers at the nearest American Post 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1843. 1

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
L MAIL.

(tT* The price of Subscription of the 
Montreal Transcript, (when sent by 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an
num, payable in advance. To facilitate ro 
mit tances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for Fifteen Months. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Months, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS for Five Months. When the 
period of subscription is nearly expired, we 
shall send three different copies of the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green 
covers : and if no remittance is made, the 

j |Papcr shall, in every case, be discon-
” tinnn.1. An t’hp nannr is rrivpr’tinued. As fhe paper is given to subscri

bers at the lowest possible price, all money 
letters must be post-paid ; and those which 
are not, the amount of postage will be de
ducted from the money sent.

•?. • '---------------

Qj*The Transcript is sent to Subscri
bers in the country twice or three times a 
week, at their option. The whole of the 
reading matter of Thursday and Saturday's 
papers being put into one sheet-—thus sav
ing the Subscribers one-third postage, the 
price of subscription to the both is the same. 
Subscribers, in writing for tho Transcript, 
will please mention whether they wish the 
tri-weekly or semi-weekly paper sent to 
them.

OËT^Nexvepapers with whom wo exchange 
will please copy this Notice, which we will 
be happy to reciprocate in the same way,

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

P RO SPECT US 
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE. 

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS ANJ)
' PI1EŒNIX BITTERS.

rpiIE high end envied celebrity which 
-*■ these pre-eminent Medicines here ac

quired for their invariable efficacy In ell 
the diseases which they profess to cure, 
hae rendered the ueuel practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy of 
them. They ere known by their fruité ; 
their good works testify for them, and they 
thrive not by the faith of the credulous.

IN ALL CASES of Asthma, Acute end 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections of the 
Bladder nnd Kidneys, Bilious Fevers and 
Liver Complaints.

In the South and West where these dis
eases prevail, they will bo found invalua
ble. Planters, farmers, and others, who 
once use these Medicines, will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Serous Looseness, 
Biles, Costiveness, Colds and Coughs, 
Cholic, Consumption. Used with great 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with th's 
distressing disease, should delay using these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Ague. For this scourge of 
the wvs ern country these medicines will 
be found a safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicines leave tho system 
subject to a return of the disease—a cure 
by these medicines is permanent.. Try 
them, be satisfied, and be CURED.

Foulness of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss 
of Appetite, Liver Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
.the most powerful preparation of Saraapw- 
rilla.

Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of a'l kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicines was cured of Piles of 35 
years standing by the use oV these Lite 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in tho head, side, back, limb% 
joints and organs.

RHEUMATISM. Those affl.ctcd with 
this terrible disease, will bo sure of relief 
by the Lif%Mcdicincs.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 
Snltrhcum, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in its worst 
forms, Ulcere, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, are effectuelfy 
expelled by these Medicines. Parents witi 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence is suspected. Relief will be cer
tain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIIŒN1X 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place tho LIFE PILLS 
and PHŒNIX BITTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition in the estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
put up in white wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Ma flat's 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
be., on which is a drawing of Broadway 
from Wall street to our Qfflce, by which 
strangers visiting the city can very easily 
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans 
are copyrighted, therefore, those who pro
cure ihom with white wrappers can be 
assured that they are genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those with yellow wrappers { 
but if you do, be satisfied that they come 
direct from us, or dont touch thenu 

Prepared and sold by 
PR. WILLIAM B.-MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony etrettr 
New York. For sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Age it.

Goderich, Jan. 23, 1848. 1

GODERICH CABINET
AND CHAIR FACTORY.

A l<mg legged Yankee, on visiting a 
menagerie, suddenly rame on the elephent ; 
whereupon lie turned to tho keeper, and 
said with surpris* : “ Thunder and light-
nin" ! misfer, what darned critter have you 
got here, with a tai|on both ends 7’

II O CONNOR, & COi,
STRATFORD,

¥>EG respectfully to announce to the 
** public nt large, that they arc now 
opening out nt their store, next door to Mr. 
Lenton’s, and opposite Mr. Dalov’s, a new 
and Select Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, be., which having been 
purchased by an experienced buyer, and for 
Cash,, in the Home and Montreal markets, 
tiipy arc determined to offer at prices that 
will defy competition. They only request 
the favour of a call from intending pur
chasers to convince them of this fact.

11. O'CONNOR b CO.
Stratford, Jan. 28, 1848. ltf

HARRISON b M’LEAN,

BARRISTERS, Attorneys, Soliciter» in 
Chancery, be.,

CHATHAM, C. W.

Crown Land Department, ) 
Montreal, 10tU March, 1846. \ 

TOTICE ,is hereby given, by order of 
f His Excellency tho Administrator of 

the Government in Council, to all persons 
who have received locations of land in 
Western Canada, since the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whoee locations were not in
cluded in the list of uripntentcd lands, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4ih of April, 1839, 
that unless the claimants or their legal 
representatives establish thfcir cliiims artjrl 
ta ko out their Patents within Ut'o years 
from this date, the land will bo resumed by 
Government to be disposed„of by Sale’.

SALT2 SALT ! !
¥N BARRELS, cheap for cash or market- 

able produce, at the Store of
-T. G1LMOUR b CO. 

Fob. 11, 1848^ ^ ^

N OTICE.
4 LL parties indebted,to L. PECK, for 

FRUIT TREES, cither by Note or 
Book Account, unless settled immediately, 
will he plated in the hands of tho Clerk of 
tho Division Court for collection.

I. RATTENBURY, Agent. 
Goderich, Jan. SIS, 1848. I

rpHE Editors of the Victoria Magazine will 
devote all their talents to produce a useful 

entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to : 
both old and yoyng. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse and prose, Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, ond well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.
l'I’he Editors feel confident that the independent 

and rising country to whose ectvice they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, Iviff cheerfully 
lend its support to encourage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental itnprovement 
may become a subscriber and patron of the work.

The Victoria Magazine will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 283 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index. *

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—-the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of snb- 
•cription-ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM- 
intariably to be paid in advance.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. fl

¥ ATSCHAW b ERBE, Southwest tt.9 
Sign of tho Big Chair, beg roost 

respectfully to acquaint the public general
ly, as well as new settlers coming into the 
Huron District, that they will find it to 
their advantage to purchase at tho above 
establishment, as they continue t manu, 
facture Cabinet Ware xif every description, 
such as Sideboards, Drawers, Sofas, plain 
and fancy Bedsteads, Centre, Telescope, 
Dining and Breakfast Tables, &ic., &tc., 
be., to suit purchasers, and as cheap as any 
other establishment in the District.

They also manufacture Grecian, Fancy 
and Windsor Chairs in good workmanship- 
like manner, and of tho best materials.— 
Country produce always taken in exchange 
for any of the above articles in their liue, 
at market prices.

N. B.—L. b E. request all those in
debted to them, after long credit by note 
or book account, to call and settle tho same 
before tho 15th of March next, or other
wise they will be collected after that date 
tvi:h Costs.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1843. 1 tf

JOHN WINER,
Vy HOLESALE DRUGGIST ; dealer 
’ * in Paints, Oils, Varnishes and colors; 

Importer of Oenuine English Chemicals. 
Every article sent from this Establishment 
Warranted Genuine. No. 3, Stinson's 
Block, King Street, Hamilton.

January 28. 1848. 1

Terms or the Hcron Signal.—TEN SHILt 
LINGS per annum ifcgigid strictly in advenes, 
or Twelve and Six Pafffa with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until 'arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for eix subscribers, shall receive * 
seventh copy gratis.

O’ All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
post paid, or they will not be ,(aken out of the 
post office.

terms or advei

Six Unes and under, first insertion,.
Ta.' •

£0 2 6 
0 0 7* 

,034 
0 0 10

Inch subsequent insertion,
Ten lines and under, first insertion,

Each subsequent insertion,..
Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4 

Each sobseqnsnt Insertion, pet line, 0 0 1 
A -ibeml discount to those who advertise by 

the Ten*


